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A Success Talk for Boys
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Editor, The Progressive Farm er

DOES IT PAY TO START TAKING A DRINK?
My Dear B oy:—
For sometime I have thought that I’d like for us
to have a little talk— a little friendly, brotherly
talk— about whether it pays to start \"taking a
drink.”
J
It ought not to be necessary for anybody any
where in America to talk on this subject either to
boys or men, but unfortunately it is. We have our
prohibition law, but we also have men who violate
that law and from whom one can get whiskey. Con
sequently, I know that sometime or other you nre
going to find yourself face to face with the big
question I now wish to discuss with you—the ques
tion as to whether you will or will not keep ab
solutely free from liquor.
Now I am not going to lecture you, and I am not
going to say a word about drinking being an "awful
sin” or anything o f that sort. We are just going
to talk about it ns a business matter and find out
whether it pays. That’s all.
I
Now my conviction from a good deal of obser
vation and study is that it doesn’t pay, and I am
going to tell you the reason why. If your drink
ing were simply a boyish prank I shouldn’t have
a thing to say about it, because I know that while
you may play rough practical jokes and may take
dare-devil risks now and then, that’s just the boy
in you, and you arc going to come out all right.
What I want to say about this drinking business,
however, is that it is a very different mntter from
these pranks and feats and jokes in which a boy
may naturally and healthfully “ let off steam.” They
may not leave you any worse, but drinking and
immorality will.
A great danger is that if you begin drinking at
all, you can’t keep from drinking immoderately.
You are young yet, but you have seen enough to
know that. "I can abstain,” said old Samuel John
son, “but I can’t be temperate.” 'Start drinking
at all and there are all kinds o f chances that you
will wind up as a common, bloated, worthless
drunkard— the sort o f man, as Uncle Remus says,
who is “ not fitten to stop a gully with.”
But what I should especially like for you to re
member is that even if you should be able to drink
only moderately, y6u will not live so long, you will
not be so healthy, nor will you be so happy, as you
will be if you don’t drink at all.
II

In other words, no matter whether drinking is
a sin or not, you want to live out a good long life,
and you want a healthy body, a steady nerve, and
a clear brain; and you can’t expect these If you
drink even moderately.
Take the matter of length o f life. The life in
surance companies have been keeping careful rec
ords o f thousands and thousands o f men (begin
ning away back years and years before you were
born) to find out just how drinking affects a man’s
health and length o f life. It concerns their bus
iness you know. Well when they began these
records they started out with the idea that a man
was actually helped by using some whiskey— that
was the belief a long time ago— and it was on this
theory in England some sixty years ago that they
tried to make a man named Robert Warren pay a
higher premium, a higher Tate per year on his life
insurance, just because he was a teetotaler. So
Warren started a society which has kept track of
thousands and thousands o f English insurance

cases for over forty years; and what do you sup
pose the results show? They show that the death
rate is over a third higher for moderate drinkers
than for total abstainers.
In other words, in any given year, four men die
among the drinkers for every three who die among
an equal number o f abstainers. Of 100 drinkers
that the life insurance companies count on as
probable deaths in a year, 94 of the 100 come

A

SUGGESTION FOR AD ULT BIBLE
CLASSES IN SU N D AY SCHOOL

In teaching current hUtdty in our
schools and college* it ha* proved very
effective to have the pupil* give a day oc
casionally to the discussion of the topics
in a current magasine or paper like the
Pathfinder. Each week they eagerly await
the coming of the paper, and they gain
an immense amount o f valuable informa
tion about all matters o f present-day in
terest. Why can we not use the Baptist
and Reflector in Sunday school classes and
get similar results? Here is the way: Use
ten minutes of the class period for two
members to discuss one topic of five min
utes each, these topics to be selected by
the members from the Baptist and Reflec
tor of the preceding week.
These two
members are appointed by the teacher one
week in advance.
This method will create a need for the
paper, and others of the class will read
the paper in order to be better informed
each Sunday. But above all, when we once
become accustomed to reading the Bap
tist and Reflector, we would not miss a
copy. If the adults become interested in
the paper, we need not worry about the
youth in our homes, for they will form the
habit of reading it also. A Sunday school
teacher is a better teacher if he reads the
paper.
By reading it we become better
hearers at church. Preacher* who read it
are always more progressive and interest
ing.
The paper is an inspiration to all
who read it, and personality I had rather
miss my dinner on each Friday than to
miss the paper. It is of untold value to
me.— H. C. Witherington, Associate Pro
fessor of Education, Carson-Newman Col
lege.
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right up to the scratch and die— only. 6 per cent
disappoint probabilities by living on. But o f every
!00 expected deaths in a year among people who
don’t drink at all, oniy 71 o f the 100 teetotalers
actually die wh’Ie 29 keep on living. Seventy-one
deaths among abstainers to ninety-four among
drinkers! That’s the record.
Again, it has been proved that o f every 100 per
sons thirty years old who drink, only 44 o f the 100

will live to be seventy; but if you take 100 thirtyyear-old persons who don’t drink, 55 of the 100
will live to be seventy.
Isn’t it worth something to you (even if drink
ing paid in other ways, as it doesn’t) to have a 25
per cent better chance to live out your “ three
score years and ten” ? And the records show that
you have this 25 per cent better chance by not
drinking.
III

These figures are based on English experience,
but the figures for America sound the same sort
o f warning. In a public address sometime ago I
heard Capt. Richmond Pearson Hobson, the famous
Spanish-American War hero, give the results of
our American statistics. Among other things he
pointed out that if you don’t drink, the prospect of
life when you are twenty years old is for fortyfour more years o f living, while the average drink
ing man aged twenty may expect only thirty-one
years more o f life. This shows that drinking re
duces the average “ expectancy o f life” by thirteen
years, besides making even the shortened life more
miserable and less useful than it would otherwise
have been.
Or take the evidence o f Mr. Edward A. Wood,
a practical insurance manager, o f Pittsburgh, Pa.,
who some years ago summarized statistics about
the men who have such diseased bodies, weakened
nerves, etc., that they can’t get life insurance
at all. The figures show, he reported, that o f the
men rejected by insurance companies as “ danger
ous risks,” 40 per cent— nearly half— are “ for
causes connected with alcohol.”
IV

There is one more very important reason why
I hope you will not drink. That is because it is
against the law. We need to develop and en
courage among all our people more serious re
gard and respect for law.
Every man in this country before he casts a bal
lot takes an oath that he will obey, observe and
maintain the laws o f his state and nation. To a
man of conscience, that oath is sacred. He may
wish the law were different, and he may even
use every ounce o f his influence to get the law
changed.
That is a privilege every American
citizen possesses. Nevertheless, so long as it is
the law, he is in honor bound to observe it.
Many a straight, clean, worthy boy has thought,
“ Oh, well, I can have a little sport by taking a
drink illegally, but it will stop right here” — and
the next scene has found him in a court-room
polluting his very soul by swearing to a lie in order
to “ protect” the law-breakers with whom he had
dealings. And the same boy perhaps finds him
self led on and on until he becomes one o f a
desperate gang that goes the way o f drunken
ness, fighting and robbery itself, down to the very
doors of a prison house. I shudder and shrink
from even using these words in talking to as fine
a boy as I know you are today. Still I am only
showing you what many a once noble lad has
found at the end o f this road.
My purpose is to beg you not to start on the
road at all. The boy who shuns its beginning will
never have cause to shudder at its ending.
(Continued on page 4.)

Our goal fo r January 1, 1928—Six out o f every ten
Baptists fam ilies getting the Baptist and Reflector—let’s
reach it!
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
BELOVED WOM AN DIES

ED ITO RIAL
No true believer in the supernatural religion of
the Lord Jesus Christ and in the promises which
the Lord made to his followers can be a pessimist.
It is strange that some people are so worried
about our Baptist institutions and their work when
they never raise their voices or open their purses
in support of them.
Read the notice from Secretary Bryan elsewhere
in this issue. Let Tennessee Baptists put forth
one last effort to close their convention year with
a great offering for the whole program.
We have become so overloaded with copy that
it will be absolutely necessary for us to take a
week off in order to catch up. Therefore, if you
do not see your copy next week, just bide your
time.
Have you made your reservation for the state
convention? If you have not, write immediately to
George W. Card, 161 Eighth Avenue, North, Nash
ville. Do not let this convention pass without your
being a part o f it.
It won’t be long now until our state convention
year closes. What has your church done during
the year by way o f helping to carry the gospel to
the world? Do not fail to send in a good offering
to the Unified Program.
“ If the exposure o f feminine form did not stim
ulate masculine lust, how long would the prevail
ing vulgarity in style continue?"— Baptist Advance.
Just long enough for the demons o f lust to create
some other style that would arouse that lust.
Some scientist has reversed the old squib, “ Man
didn't spring as far from the monkey as woman
did." Recently a great (? ) scientist is reported to
have declared, that woman has not evolved as high
as has man. The only proof o f his assertion we
know to offer is the fact that woman will “ ape”
the style-mongers regardless o f how indecent may
be the patterns set forth.
If President Mullins had to write another article
about the gifts the seminary had received as a
result o f his declarations relative to the so-called
“ signing-up business,” we wonder which way he
would write since the announcements have been
made that the Eastern seminary, every professor
of which “ signs up” gladly, has received in three
years more endowment than our seminary has re
ceived in fifty years. Now comes the report that
the Chair o f English Bible has been endowed with
SfO0,O00. We believe the next five years are go
ing to see schools that stand without a murmur for
complete allegiance to the fundamentals of our
Christian faith, receiving great sums of money,
while the uncommitted and the openly modernistic
will receive less and less.
CAN YOU MATCH IT?

So far as the editor knows, this is his first effort
at an original joke. A young lady from the city
had been educated after the fashion of the day.
She knew how to sing, play the piano, dress, dance,
etc., and considered herself absolutely free from
ignorance. But her first day in the country taught
her that ignorance is a relative thing and that in
some spheres o f life she was far from being edu
cated. The first morning after reaching the farm
for a visit with relatives she was aroused by the
loud and musical ^last from the throat o f an old
donkey down at the barn. With the first tones of
the farm reveille she asked her country cousin with
great excitement: “ Oh, who is that playing the sax
ophone out here?” (We apologize to the donkey
for her ignorance.)

Mrs. J. M..Walters, wife of the Rev. J. M. Wal
ters, o f Leadvale, passed to her eternal reward on
the first o f September. At this late hour we speak
our word of condolence and appreciation. She was
born December 29, 1856. In September, 1883, she
was married to the beloved preacher whose minis
try has meant so very much to East Tennessee.
Five children were born o f the union, four of
whom live today to grieve their loss. John M., Jr.,
lives in San Diego, Cal.; Mrs. Howard Goodman,
in Macon, Ga.; Mrs. T. W. Prater, in Knoxville;
and Herbert S., in Leadvale. The father makes
his home with this last-named child.
Mrs. Walters had been a Christian since early
childhood and was a member o f the Leadvale
Church until her death. The funeral service was
conducted by Dr. J. C. Shipe of Knoxville and Dr.
Arthur Fox o f Morristown.
Tennessee Baptists will join the editor in speak
ing a word o f sympathy and love to the beloved
husband and to the other members of the family.
If the story of the life of this beloved woman could
be written, it would abound in incidents of every
kind and would add much to the annals of Ten
nessee Baptists.
EDITOR STEALY ASSAILED

An interesting “ Open Letter” was published in
last week’s Baptist Messenger of Oklahoma. In it
the editor was taken to task because he has been
defending his state convention in its action last
year in authorizing the treasurer to withhold from
Southwide agencies their parts of the co-operative
program receipts unless they signed the McDaniel
statement concerning evolution. Editor Stealy is
well able to take care o f himself in the matter,
but we want him to know that we watch the pages
o f his splendid and fearless paper and that he has
a lot of sympathizers in our state.
A Baptist body has a right to do what it wants
to do; and when it feels that it has been led by
the Spirit o f the Lord, it owes an apology to no
man for its actions. An employe o f a Baptist
body is under obligations to uphold that body.
When the hour comes in which he cannot do so
without violence to his own conscience, then he is
free to resign from his position. Editor Stealy
owes an apology to no man or group o f men for
his position relative to the action of his state. And
when the hour comes that a great body of Baptists,
after mature deliberation and open vote, is to be
subjected to a lot o f outside interference and in
side vituperative assaults, then will be the hour
for Baptists (we mean the real articles) to take
new bearings, make new soundings, and see about
the “ hidden rocks in the channel."
MILLARD JENKINS DECLARES W A R

First Church, Abilene, Texas, is rejoicing over
the decision o f Millard A. Jenkins to remain with
them in spite o f the flattering offer from First
Church, Pasadena, Cal. He does this at a sacrifice
o f several thousand dollars in income and in the
face o f what promises to be a battle royal with
infidels.
According to the church bulletin, infidels re
cently placarded the church building with scurril
ous posters which ridiculed the things for which
this church and its pastor stand and promising a
campaign which will result in the enlightenment
o f the young people in matters of "sex and sex
freedom.” The bulletin announces: “ We accept
the gage o f battle at this church and will hereby
give our means to whatever amount of sacrifice
necessary for the erection o f a building where our
young people may be taught decency, virtue, and
honorable living and to know what a nestling of
hell this American Association for the Advancement
o f Atheism with its whole herd o f wise asses is.”
We thank God for the able and bold stand o f
our preacher brother. He has been an uncompro
mising enemy o f Modernism. He has stood like a
bulwark againts it in all its forms. The great
school, Simmons University, is not ashamed to de
clare itself a Fundamental institution and to let
the world know that it does not accept the wild
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guesses o f sceptical science when they openly con
tradict the teachings o f the word of God. The
church has just closed a gracious revival with 105
additions, and on the second Sunday in this month
launched a campaign for their new educational
building, receiving more than $80,000 in cash and
pledges the first day.
COMING AN D GOING
“ Bishop” Woodcock Resigns— Three New
Pastors to Come

The editor’s heart was troubled by a letter re
ceived Monday morning to the effect that Pastor
Woodcock (affectionately known by many of hit
friends ns “ Bishop” ) has resigned in order to ac
cept the pnstorate o f Forrest Avenue Church,
Greensboro, N. C. He will go to the new field
November 1st and so will miss our State Conven
tion. Tennessee Baptists lose in him one of their
native sons, a long nnd useful denominational serv
ant, and a pastor for twenty years.
He has done a splendid work in Brownsville. The
church has not grown so much in numbers because
of the constant migration o f its members to the
cities and because o f the loss o f some by death.
But it has grown mightily in good works. A new
educational building has been erected and paid for
and plans were under way to begin work on the
new auditorium. A fine body o f young members
has been trained for service, and in other ways the
church Was prosperous and happy.
There is not a finer spirited preacher among us
than Wilson Woodcock. He has a head of his own;
but he does not use it in trying to butt down the
things .which he may not have had a part in build
ing. He is a wise counselor, a good business man,
a courteous and kind companion and an untiring
worker for the Lord. He has been a member of
the Executive Board of our state, has served on
many important committees, is a member from
Tennessee of the Relief and Annuity Board, and
in other ways has been a useful member of our
Baptist bodies.
Mrs. Woodcock is a winsome, charming preach
er’s wife, active in the work of the Lord, gracious
as a hostess to the many guests who find lodging
in the modem pastor’s home, and a friend of the
women and girls of the community wherein she
lives. Two splendid young people complete the
home circle. One, a son, is in Nashville in college,
and the other, a daughter, is in high school. Our
state loses a great and good group o f workers, and
we heartijy congratulate the “ Tar Heel” church
upon getting them.
Pulaski Gats Schultz

The church at Pulaski has called M. J. Scultz
from Franklinton, Ky., and he has accepted and is
now on the field. This is the church from which
Sibley Burnett recently went to Dickson. Brother
Schultz is a good man for the place, and we are
happy to have him as a resident pastor in a splen
did field of service. He is a young man with a
vision for service and is willing to begin with the
kind o f field that offers hard work and large visible
returns in souls and development. Tennessee wel
comes him heartily.
Reeves Goes to Second, Jackson

After several months o f waiting Second Church,
Jackson, has at last found the man o f her heart
in W. P. Reeves of Central Church, Albany, Ala.
He will probably reach the field about the first of
November: We will give him a more formal intro
duction a little later.
Murfreesboro Gets McConnell

F. C. McConnell, Jr., is coming to Murfreesboro.
The announcement was made last week through the
Murfreesboro News-Banner. The call was extend
ed some days ago, but the answer was delayed be
cause he was in the midst o f a revival with his
church at Tifton, Ga. "F . C.,” as the seminary
crowd knew him, is the son o f one o f Southern
Baptists’ most noted and popular preachers, Dr.
F. C. McConnell, of Atlanta, Ga. He is a gradu
ate o f the Louisville Seminary, and one of our
finest young ministers. Tennessee welcomes him
to her midst, and we trust he will be on time for
our coming State Convention.

BAPTIST A NO RPFT FCTOR
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STARTLIN G AN D HORRIBLE

PRINCETON SEM IN ARY SPEAKS OUT

The editor had about ten hours on the train dur
ing the last week end, and since he is a poor sleep
er unless he is on a sleeper, he spent the time read
ing and thinking (or at least trying to think).
Among other things he was struck with the idea
' of making an estimate of the cost o f the week-end
college and high school football games. It was in
deed interesting work.
The idea occurred when we noticed that a press
dispatch stated that 400,000 people would witness
the “ Big Eleven" games o f the East. We know
enough about football and its “ accessories" to un
derstand a little about what that meant. It meant
that more than $1,000,000 was spent in the East
alone for the privilege of staging football contests
among the various big colleges and universities.
In the same paper we saw that throngs ranging
from 2,000 to 20,000 were expected to attend the
various contests of the South, Middle West and
Pacific Coast. A conservative estimate placed the
attendance o f these games at 500,000. It costs
less to attend the games in these sections, but it is
safe to declare that these cost at least $750,000.
Add to these two amounts $250,000 for the various
high school contests, and we have a grand total of
$2,000,000.
This estimate includes the money spent by the
people who attended the games. Masses of these
were students. They paid for their tickets; they
purchased all sorts o f noise-making devices; they
spent on an average o f 15 cents per person for
drinks; they had in many instances to hire taxi
cabs or ride street cars; they added to the cost o f
the games by staging dances and other celebrations
that ranged all the way from “ settlement parties,"
whereat their bets were paid off, to great and elab
orate balls which cost the lads attending with their
ladies no less than $15 each; they spent as high
as $50 each for railroad fare. If we count all the
costs and remember that many students went who
paid only the cost o f admission, we do not think
the above figures too large.
Startling? Yes, indeed. Horrible? Terribly so,
for the two million dollars spent every week dur
ing the football season for the commercialized in
ter-collegiate games would found a new university,
provide it with ample buildings for the care o f
3,500 students and give it a million-dollar endow
ment to begin work with. And the horror is aug
mented when we remember that this vast amount
o f money is paid largely by fathers and mothers
who are trying to educate their children.
We are not opposed to college athletics, and we
have no objections to football. We played it when
in college, but we never played in inter-collegiate
games. Many arguments against it are foolish, the
chief one being that men get killed playing the
game. The nearest we ever came to being killed
in our entire life was during a game o f town ball
out in the country school. One player let the bat
loose, and it came straight to our head, sending
us into oblivion for many seconds and loosening the
fountains o f blood from both nose and mouth. But
we never heard o f the trustees demanding that
“ town ball" be not played again.
What we are opposed to is the commercialized
college athletics. We sincerely believe that the
hour has come when a counter move ought to be
started. Parents ought to begin at home; teach
ers should use their influence in grammar schools;
trustees o f state and denominational Institutions
should throw the weight pf their influence against
tho debasing tendency o f the athletic world that
places the sign of the dollar mark around every
institution that arises; and last, but not least, it
is high time our faculties were realizing that stu
dents who go wild once a week over athletic con
tests, gamble with ever-increasing abandon on the
results o f the games, and spend the nights follow
ing in various celebrations cannot do the work for
which their parents are paying and which our
states and nation have a right to expect o f them.

Dr. J. Gresham Jdachen, head o f the Princeton
Theological Seminary, has voiced his beliefs once
more and with no uncertain sound. He has made
it very clear that the Seminary will be guided by
conscrvitive policies and that the "present board
o f directors o f the Seminary do not intend to sur
render easily to a liberal administration o f the in
stitution at Princeton which has been outstanding
for over a century in the hands of a conservative
governing board.”
It will be remembered by some that the General
Assembly o f the Presbyterian Church in 1926 pro
posed that the Seminary be reorganized. A year
was taken for consideration o f the proposition. Dr.
Machen is reported as insisting that the purpose
o f the move is to take the control o f the Seminary
from the hands o f those who hold to a conserva
tive view and place it in the hands o f liberals.
As a proof of the popularity o f Dr. Machen’s
stand, the Seminary enrollment this year is the
largest in the history o f the institution with the
single exception o f the year 1895, and that was
back before Modernism raised its slimey head with
such power.

Southern Baptist Convention.
Immanuel must
minister to its own members if the members are to
support it, and the organizations found in it are
co-operating to that end. The members must know
the whole program of the church if they are en
thusiastically to support it; and they must know
the program, the work and ideals o f the different
boards and institutions fostered by the convention
if they are to support them.”
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A man must have a backbone or how is he to
hold his head up? But that backbone must bend
or he will knock his brow against the beam.— Se
lected.

IMMANUEL PLANS BIGGEST DAY IN
HER HISTORY
Next Sunday, October 23, will be “ All Immanuel
Know Immanuel" day at the Immanuel Baptist
Church in Nashville. Every member is expected to
be present at all four services o f the church. All
past or inactive members are expected to return.
It will be a real “ home-coining” for Immanuel.
Martin S. Roberts, the Sunday school superintend
ent, expects a record-breaking attendance for the
school. At the morning preaching service the pas
tor, Dr. Powhatan W. James, expects to preach to
his largest Immanuel audience. The organist and
choir director, Mrs. Geo. Colyar, announces a spe
cial musical program.
The third service is the Baptist young people’s
unions meeting at 6:30 p.m., when each o f the five
unions will receive visitors. Here the members of
the church will have an opportunity to see the
young members in training for better and more
efficient service for the Master. It is in these or
ganizations that good deacons and church officers
are made.
And the fourth and crowning service o f the day
is the “ Victory Pageant” which will be presented
under the direction o f the author, Mrs. Powhatan
W. James, at 7:30. Its presentation will require
more than fifty characters and a large chorus. The
leading characters will be “ Immanuel,” “ The Spirit
o f Southern Baptists” and “ Vision.” The whole
program o f Southern Baptists, including the work
o f all the beards and institutions o f the convention,
will be graphically presented. And thus the mem
bers will have an opportunity not only to “ Know
Immanuel,” but to know the program o f Southern
Baptists. On October 30 the every-member can
vass will be made.
“ The co-operative program of Southern Baptists
must begin in the local church,” says the educa
tional director, Miss Idalee Woodson. “ It is vital
that the members o f a church know the whole
church program. Too often, in this and other
states, I have found members o f the B. Y. P. U.
who knew little about the program o f the Woman’s
Missionary Society or union in their own church
and vice versa. Often the members o f one organi
zation, keenly interested in the program and prog
ress o f their own organization, show little sympa
thy for, or interest in, the other organizations to
be found in a Baptist church, and thus there devel
ops three or four organizations in a church which
become little separate and distinct institutions o f
their own. This usually means a distracted pastor.
And where this is the condition In a church the
program is seriously impaired.
“ I f all o f our churches in Tennessee were co
operative churches, if the members and officers o f
the different organizations in the given churches
worked co-operatively, those members would be
more ardent supporters o f all the causes fostered
by the Tennessee Baptist Convention and the

TEN N ESSEE B APTIST STU D EN TS’ CONFER
ENCE, N OVEM BER 4, 5, 6
By O. E. Turner, Educational Director, Knoxville

“ The Christ Adequate” will be the general theme
o f the B. S. U. conference to be held at the First
Baptist Church, Knoxville, November 4, 5, 6. Bapt'st students o f the University of Tennessee will bo
the host to the conference.
Baptist students from all the colleges and uni
versities in the state are expected to be present.
Thorburn McGowan, Memphis student in the State
University, is president o f the Tennessee B. S. U.
and will preside at the meeting.
On the program will be Dr. E. Y. Mullins, Dr.
O. E. Bryan, Dr. John L. Hill, Wm. Preston, Miss
Louise Foreman, Dr. John W. Inzer, and Dr. E. A.
Jackson, returned missionary from Brazil. An
equal number o f students will appear on the pro
gram, and considerable time at each session will
be devoted to round table discussion o f student
problems.
The purpose o f the meeting is to help Baptist
students to recognize the reality o f Christ in their
lives and to induce them to yield themselves to His
leadership that they may become leaders with a
vital message as they take their places in the world
at large.
Entertainment on the Harvard plan will be pro
vided for all delegates. It is expected that not less
than 200 will be in the meeting from outside Knox
ville. Parents o f Baptist boys and girls who are in
college in this state would do Well to make provis
ion for them to attend this meeting.
A D A Y OF FASTIN G AND PRAYER FOR CH INA

In view o f the fact that China, containing a
quarter o f the earth's inhabitants, is being tom by
civil, political and military strife, entailing untold
suffering upon her people;
In view also o f the fact that God has made of
one blood all races of mankind and that Christians
in all lands have a deep concern for the material,
social, political, and above all the spiritual welfare
of China;
In view, further, o f the fact that more than 5,000 missionaries in China have been compelled to
evacuate their stations;
In view, also, o f the intense anti-Christian agi
tation which has resulted in severe persecution of
the Christians, desecration o f churches and destruc
tion o f mission property;
Ip view, further, of the great results that have
been brought to pass by the observance of days of
pasting and prayer in the history o f this and other
lands;
It is hereby suggested that Armistice Day, Fri
day, November 11, 1927, should be observed as a
day o f fasting and prayer on behalf o f China;
It is suggested that prayer should be offered, in
connection with the observance o f the day, for
those in authority in civil, military and political af
fairs in China; for the missionaries still in China,
and for those in the homelands; for the Chinese
pastors and Christiana; for the spread of the Word
o f God; and for a great revived throughout the
land.
It is further suggested that this call should be
given as wide publicity as possible in the press and
pulpit, and that suitable arrangements should be
made in each community for the proper observ
ance of the day.— Geo. B. Davis, Shanghai, China.
■» “ When we talk face to face with Jesus, we see
ourselves as we are.” — S. D. Gordon.

Do not fail to read the announcement on
‘» g e »6 .
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HELPING TH E AG ED AND
PREACHERS

DISABLED

By T to i. J. Watts, D.D., Corresponding Secretary

The writer wishes that the members of our
churches throughout the South might have an un
derstanding o f the great work o f the Relief and
Annuity Board as it seeks to provide a worthy
measure o f support fo r our aged and disabled
ministers, and for the widows and dependent chil
dren o f deceased ministers. Such understanding
would serve to enshrine this important and essen
tial denominational activity in the hearts o f a mul
titude. The likelihood is that comparatively few
o f our people have this knowledge. In view o f our
great numbers, nine years, the life o f the Board, is
all too short a period in which to accomplish so
great and desirable an end.
How it would help on this great cause if in each
of our nearly one thousand District Associations
in the South there might be found a few persons,
yea one person, possessing the facts about the work
of the Relief and Annuity Board and who would
tell what he knows to the messengers in attendance
upon the annual meeting.
For the benefit o f the reader, we make brief
mention o f the work o f the Relief and Annuity
Board in a threefold way. First, the Relief Fund
and its beneficiaries; second, the Annuity Fund;
third, the proposed Service Annuity.
The Relief Fund and Its Beneficiaries

The Board’s Relief Fund has in endowment and
of May 1, 1927, $536,575.91. The in
terest earnings on this amount, together with the
receipts from the churches through the Co-opera
tive Program, will probably bring in an income for
distribution to the Board’s beneficiaries $125,000.00, less the necessary office expenses. And no
matter how much more is realized from the Co
operative Program this year, we are, by Convention
instructions, limited in our appropriations to the
actual receipts of last year. We have already
approprated within less than $5,000.00 all that
it is possible to pay out for relief this Convention
year. It is a pity that we have not more with
which to satisfy the demands that are daily coming
from worthy and needy brethren and widows. May
God grant that we shall be more able to help
next year.
What we are doing for our relief beneficiaries
may look small to the reader. Certainly it looks
small to the writer. But, even in this small way
we would be missed if we were not here. We have
paid to our beneficiaries over $900,000.00 since
we began nine years ago. We would do vastly
more if the churches would make it possible. What
we are paying to our relief beneficiaries really
helps them. When we are forced to eliminate a
name from the roll we find this to be emphatically
true. What we are doing, even though it is little
in the light of the need, is equivalent to the in
come on $2,000,000 calculated at 6 per cent. Were
we to do what we know is needed we would pay
out the income on several millions more... Let the
brethren make the budget receipts greater and then
aid us in our effort to build our relief endowment
to at least $1,000,000.00 That would help mat
ters in a great way*
The Annuity Fund

This fund is doing well. It has about 1,300
members. We promise these members an annuity
or pension of $500.00 in case o f permanent and
total disability or as an old age provision when
they reach 68. We have been successful thus far
In accumulating the money with which to pay these
annuities. Every member who has become disabled
or who has reached his sixty-eighth year has re
ceived the maximum amount originally proposed.
We hope never to pay less than the maximum.
More men under 59 ought to join this fund. We
are wondering why so few o f our ministers have
availed themselves o f this protection. Every mem
ber has in his certificate the equivalent, when he
breaks down permanently and totally, or reaches
68, o f a savings account o f $12,500.00, paying
4 p er cent interest. O f eourse, he would not have
the principal to use, but he would always get the

interest. That is a worth-while provision. Few
ministers come to disability or old age with that
much to draw on. Let the brethren join.
The Annuity Fund now has $2,000,000.00 in en
dowment and reserve, and is growing at the rate
of $250,000,000.00 a year. Thus the reader will see
that the foundation of this fund is strong and that
its solvency is assured.
Dr. W. J. McGlothlin and his committee, report
ing on the report of the Relief and Annuity Board
at Louisville last May, said concerning this fund
the following: “ W e recommend that the Board
lay argent emphasis on the annuity plan with the
purpose ultimately of making the relief plan un
necessary, if possible, so that it may be abandoned
altogether. W e ought to help those who manifest
forethought and a disposition to help themselves
by co-operating with the denomination in provid
ing for future needs. Such a policy better accords
with that dignity and measure of independence
which denominational servants ought to feel.”
The Proposed Service Annuity

This new plan of pensions is in the making.
We hope to put it into operation in 1930. Much
and very difficult labor is involved in doing this.
The time o f its beginning cannot be accurately
forecast. It must first grip our pastors. Then we
believe the churches will concur. Much money
must be provided to take care of a host of minis
ters whose service is largely behind them. The
plan is an ambitious one, but not too ambitious.
It is a righteous undertaking. Our churches have
put conscience into the industrial corporations.
Shall they display lack o f conscience themselves
after they have put it into others? Nations, states
and the municipalities are working along similar
lines. Southern Baptists, despite the difficulties,
must do for their preachers what other denomina
tions are doing. All denominations agree that the
Service Annuity, involving payments by pastors
and churches, is the way to provide adequate pen
sions for preachers. No pension is adequate that
falls short of one-half o f the minister’s average
salary. The Service Annuity plan looks toward
such a pension. May God speed the day of its suc
cessful inauguration.
Caution

Let no reader confuse the Annuity Fund with
the proposed Service Annuity. The Annuity Fund
is in actual operation. The Service Annuity is not
yet in operation.
HOLSTON M. E. CONFERENCE
By Livingston T. Mays
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Virginia and of West Virginia.
The committee report was as follows:
“ Be it resolved, That the Holston Annual Confer
ence o f the Southern Methodist Church in confer
ence assembled, hereby pledges itself, together with
its influence, against nomination and election of
any candidate, local, state or national, whose rec
ord, acts, or promises do not hold in harmony with
the enforcement o f all laws; and, furthermore, give
warning to any party that succeeds or permits s
person to be nominated whose record is question
able on the enforcement o f the Eighteenth Amend
ment and the Volstead Act that we shall work con
sistently and persistently at the polls for his de
feat.’’
A SUCCESS T A L K FOR BOYS

(Continued from page 1.)

There’s no use for me to discuss this subject
further with you. The whole story is that 1 want
you and every other farm boy to live out a long,
healthy, happy life; and I want you to be a suc
cess as a farmer or a business man or a profes
sional man, whichever
become, and I know
the chances are against your having either n long
life or a successful life if you drink. You want to
stay in the class of sober, healthy, successful
young men.
Of course it will take some spunk to keep you
in this class sometimes. You may get caught in a
fix now and then when other boys are drinking and
beg you to drink, and it will take more genuine
spunk for you to be man enough to say “ No” than
it takes to ride a bucking horse or swim a raging
river.
But if you will make up your mind, dead sure,
that you are going to “ stick to your stickums” and
shake hands with me on this proposition, I am sure
1“ dan trust you to show a real man’s spunk and
moral courage'— the highest sort o f courage— when
you need it.

BEULAH ASSOCIATION
After singing “ Draw Me Nearer,” and prayer
by J. E. Skinner, vice-moderator, H. A. West took
the chair and the association was on. In adopting
an order of business, Brother Lum Hall moved to
return to the reading of the letters instead of hav
ing a digest of letters and the motion was carried.
Lum Hall led the devotion, reading from John 20.
The church,letters were read and the annual ser
mon was reached by Brother M. V. Wood. His
subject waj^/'Fellowship With the Father and the
Son.” After his message the body elected H. A.
West, of Obion, moderator; Mark Harris, of Mar
tin, assistant moderator; C. F. Fowler, of Woodland
Mills, county superintendent o f public schools,
clerk; T. A. Duncan, o f Martin, assistant clerk; t
E. J. McAdoo, of Martin, treasurer; H. P. Naylor,
chairman of the executive ^oaVL
In the afternoon Brother J. Iv-Robertson led in
prayer and Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Carlton, of Union i
City, sang “ The Old Rugged Cross.” They arc two
of Pastor Jenkins’ best and sang with a harmony
and tenderness that stirred the audience. W. W.
Jones, o f Martin, led the devotional service. The
order of business was changed so as to give the
state workers an opportunity to be heard. W. J.
Stewart, C. B. Williams, J. E. Skinner, O. E. Bryan
and the editor spoke.
Thirty-seven churches constitute this body, but
eight of them did not report the first day, conse- „
quently our statistics arc very imperfect. Two
hundred and thirty-seven baptisms were reported,
a net increase of 227, and a membership o f 4,772.
Church property o f $195,600 was reported. Total
gifts for local expenses amounted to $48,325, of
which amount several thousand dollars went for
buildings. Total contributions for missions and
benevolences, $9,127, o f which amount about 50
per cent went through the Unified Program.

The Holston Conference of the Southern Meth
odist Church, in session at Knoxville, took high
ground on two issues— one in the deligious world,
the other in the realm of Christian patriotism.
Strong fundamentalist resolutions were passed.
The report on the spiritual state o f the churches
affirmed stalwart faith in the atonement, the res
urrection of Christ and the virgin birth. Bishop
DuBose said in his address: “ The man who does not
believe in the virgin birth is^not a Christian.1
After an pddress by the representative of the
Anti-Saloon League a "e v e o f prohibition enthusi
asm swept over the conference, and a resolution
was unanimously passed requesting every member
o f the conference to work at all times for the 'de
feat o f wet candidates, especially wet candidates
for President o f the United States.
Bishop DuBose made the courageous and sensa
tional remark that every one of the eight hundred
preachers under his appointment in the various
conferences over which he presided would scratch
the Democratic ticket if Al Smith were nominated.
This statement o f Bishop DuBose went out over
the Associated Press wire, and he informed the
writer that he had responses and approvals of it
from all over the country.
The conference gave a practical turn to its tem
perance resolutions by passing one requesting all
Methodist phurches to give one service and offer
ing per year to the Anti-Saloon League yind its
\ ■
M AURY C O U N TY
*'
representative.
Holston Conference is said to tie the largest in
Maury County met with the Theta Church. We
the United States outside the Baltimore Confer were present the second day and enjoyed the fine
ence. It includes East Tenness^^nd portions of fellowship o f the people. The letters from the
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churches were disappointing in some ways but good'
in others. There wero 84 baptisms, bringing the
present membership to 1,693. The Sunday school
enrollment is 1,207. The churches spent for self,
$28,367, and gave for others $1,990. Ten churches
reported women’s organizations and there are four
with B. Y. P. U.’ S. Lawrence Grove Church led
all the churches in proportionate giving, they send
ing to others 62 per cent o f all gifts. Knob Creek
Church came next with 29 per cent for others.
The average for the association was only 6.5 per
cent for others.
W E ST E R N DISTRICT

We got to this association the second day and
that in the afternoon. We reached Paris the night
before and when we woke Friday morning It was
raining and it continued to rain. Bryan Stewart,
Skinner and the editor were together in our trusty
“ Super Lizzie,” but we did not dare trust it on the
slick roads. At noon we joined Pastor John Buch
anan and some o f his members and went on the
train which the N., C. & St. L. officials kindly
stopped for us at the clay pit near the church.
From there to the church house we labored through
the mud and rain, Brethren Bryan, Skinner and
Stewart puffing and pulling and the rest o f us
laughing.
There were just enough messengers present for
the remainder of the business to be transacted
and we caught the train back to Jackson, where
the crowd deserted us and Secretary Bryan and
the editor rode on as far as Huntingdon, sliding
most o f the way from McKenzie to our destination.
We failed to get to see the letters of the Western
District churches, so cannot give statistics.
SO U TH W ESTERN DISTRICT

Saturday morning, October 8, we were up and
out early. At Camden we had to buy chains for
the car, as we had twelve miles or thereabouts of
the slickest kind o f dirt road. The day was dark
and gloomy, but we made it to the meeting place
at historic old Pleasant Hill Church, now nearly
100 years old. In the cemetery are reminders of
another day when Davy Crockett was still hero and
when the fathers o f western Tennessee were open
ing the forests of that fertile field, "/j
We got in in time to hear Brother Eulan Smoth
ers preach the annual sermon on “ Essentials of
Victorious Evangelism.” It was a timely message.
Brother Smothers is a Union student and promises
to make an effective minister o f the gospel in days
to come.
Southwestern District Association is a dual one
like Weakley County, being made up o f messen
gers a part of whom co-operate with the State
Convention and others who co-operate through gos
pel mission agencies. The spirit o f the meeting
is fine. If our brethren knew the gospel mission
brothers better they would sympathize with them
more, and if our gospel mission brethren knew
their Convention brothers better, they would not
be so suspicious of them nor so critical of their
plans. We had a good time and the brethren were
epurteous enough to allow both Secretary Bryan
and the editor to speak.
Their moderator is a great-hearted soul, tried
r.nd tested and generous. J. N. Joyner is his name.
Prof. Virgil Cooper, o f Bruceton public schools,
is clerk, and he is a good one. The next session
of the body will go to Shiloh Church.
Only twenty-three o f the thirty-five churches had
reported at the close of the first day, so our figures
are only partial. O f these reporting, seventeen
had 136 baptisms, eight reported no houses o f wor
ship, ten reported losses in membership, eight have
no Sunday schools and only three have women’s
organizations. $6,212.63 was contributed for local
uses and $455.97 for missions o f all kinds.
w

W E A K L E Y CO U N TY ASSOCIATION

This body o f thirty-nine churches is a joint
m atin g of Convention Baptlsts.and gospel mission
Baptists. Very few times has it had a more-spirit
ed and harmonious session than the one held
October 3 and $■ with the church at Dresden. On
both days die large new auditorium was filled with
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eager messengers and visitors. Moderator J. R.
Paschal presided in a quiet, gracious way, and was
at all times fair and impartial. We do not agree
with Brother Paschal as to mission work, but we
have learned to love him and we greatly admire
him.
The body opened by singing “ There is a Foun
tain,” led by Prof. F. Y. Fuqua, one o f our great
laymen.
Lum Hall, of Martin, who read from
John 20, led the discussion. After several prelimi
naries, A. P. Moore, of McKenzie, preached the
nnnual sermon, using Ezek. 2:8, and 3:1, as a text.
His theme was “ A Great Prophet in the Making,”
and he preached a truly worth-while sermon.
After eating a splendid lunch in the church base
ment the body reassembled and the letters were
rend after T. B. Arnold had conducted an interest
ing devotion from John 3. The body instructed
the clerk to send a telegram of condolence to Pas
tor T. N. Hale, whose father died the night before
the association met. By motion, W. D. Hudgins
was allowed fifteen minutes to speak.on his work.
Superintendent Stewart was scheduled to preach
at night, but could not reach Dresden, so the
editor was pressed into service and spoke to a
good and very appreciative audience.
The second day’s program opened with a devo
tion by J. F. Powers, o f Paris. The report on gos
pel missions was spoken to by C, M. Simmons.
Dr. O. E. Bryan spoke on the Co-operative Pro
gram. The report o f the associational board elic
ited quite a bit o f discussion.
A fter noon, W. A. Gardner, o f Martin, con
ducted a brief devotional. The report on be
nevolences was read and spoken to by J. M. Fos
ter and N. J. Stewart. An offering of $23.27
was made to the orphans’ home. John R. Clark
read the report on Christian Education and re
ligious literature and spoke to the report. He was
followed by J. E. Skinner on Christian Education,
H. Y. Fuqua and others^ Brother Clark made a
bitter attack against athletics in our Christian col
leges and a spirited debate closed the association.
The reports of the churches indicated a great
need of enlistment work. Of the $25,450 contrib
uted during the year only 6.4 per cent went for
all missions and benevolences. There were 184
baptisms or one for every twenty-five members of
the churches. There was a net gain of 104 mem
bers, or 2.2 per cent. The church property showed
a good gain over the report of last year, the val
uation now being $144,500. $1,642.20 went for
all missions and benevolences, about $950 o f it
going through our co-operative work, the remain
der going through gospel mission channels. The
present membership of the churches is 4,661 and
the Sunday school enrollment 2,137. Fourteen
churches reported no Sunday schools. Only three
have B. Y. P. U.’s and seven have women’ s organi
zations.

| QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
If You Are Puzzled, Ask Us

In a recent business meeting of our church the
“ Evcry-Member Canvass” was said to be un-Baptistic. I was very much shocked, because the
statement came from the lips of one of our dea
cons. Please explain why our churches use this
method. A. B. C.
Answer. The answer to this question is like that
to many others. The deacon is wrong because he
tries to read into the Bible that which is in his
heart There is not a word in the Bible that spe
cifically tells a church how it is to enlist its mem
bers in giving. We are emphatically told to “ lay
by on the first day o f the week according as God
hath prospered us," but we are nowhere told how
.to.get our members to do that. It is.as unscriptural for the deacon to go to a- member o f the
church and ask him for Ave dollars' on the pastor’s
salary as it is for the whole church to send out a
committed to. ask every, member how much hi
will agree to pay for all purposes during the year.

Page Five
There are several reasons that have led Bap
tists to adopt what we call the “ Every-Member
Canvass.” We give a few o f them and seek to
show that they are scriptural in their nature.
1. God demands a proportionate gift from every
member o f his churches. 1 Cor. 16:2. This com
mand is inspired of the Lord and there is no way
to get rid o f it. Furthermore, the only way we
may give proportionately is to adopt the tithe as
the minimum o f all gifts. When we adopt it and
all members practice it, we will no longer need an
Every-Member Canvass.
2. The Every-Member Canvass was practiced in
New Testament days. 2 Cor. 9:5. In this instance
Paul sent brethren to get the money from the
Corinthians. They should have raised it already
through systematic and proportionate giving as
commended in 1 Cor. 16:2, but they had not done
so. Therefore, Paul sent a committee to solicit it
from individuals, which was no more nor less than
an Every-Member Canvass.
3. God set the plan of giving in His word and
left His churches free to adopt the methods o f
carrying it out. An Every-Member Canvass is a
simple method of getting all members to pledge the
minimum amount that they will give to the church
during the year. If the member is a tither, then
the pledging will be simple. I f he is not a tither,
it will be necessary, as in the case with the Corin
thians, for the committee to secure all that it can
from him.
4. God expects churches, and especialy deacons,
to use some common sense in the discharge of
their duties. There is not a word o f Scripture for
the old haphazard method o f soliciting gifts from
individual members, o f lettng a few deacons pay
all the expenses, and o f putting on a special col
lection now and then to make up deficits. There
nre many Scriptures for systematic and propor
tionate giving and the Every-Member Canvass fos
ters just that.
5. God has commanded His churches to do every
thing in decency and order. That is nothing else
than commanding them to be regular and syste
matic in their finances as well as decent and regu
lar In their services. How can a business man, a
good farmer or merchant, feel that he has done a
decent thing when he has let the Lord’s church
run along on a mere pittance o f what it ought to
have when a week of good systematic work would
have brought order, out o f chaos, decency out of
confusion, unity out o f division, and regularity out
o f irregularity? When a church knows how much
it can depend upon in the way o f money, it knows
how to plan its work. If, as is the case with the
old method o f finances, the church can never know
what it can have, how can it know what to do.
Decency and order in the Lord’s churches demands
a good business policy. The Every-Member Can
vass is just that and no more.
6. Baptists everywhere have adopted the policy.
If Hie Every-Member Canvass is un-Baptistic, then
thousands o f t{ic best Baptists in the land are not
Baptists. They1hold the mystery o f godliness in
pure hearts, stand by their Lord, are generous in
their gifts, love their brethren and pray earnestly
for the advancement o f the kingdom. And the
beautiful thing about it is that they all give regu
larly, thousands o f them on the first day o f every
week, to the Lord’s work.
Our good deacon brother is absolutely wrong in
opposing the Every-Member Canvass. Jesus or
ganized His church, set it to work in the world,
gave It some specific instructions Himself and oth
ers through the apostles, but He left the carrying
out o f the instructions to the good sense of the
members. One deacon cannot prove from the
Scriptures that any plan o f finances is right more
than another. All he can do is to prove that no
human authority has a right to compel a Chris
tian to give. God has set the standard of amount
and that the tithe. He left it to His followers to
have sense enough to choose the best methods o f'
collecting the Lord’s money.
The heighth o f the pyramid o f distinction varies
with the area o f the base o f service.— Dr. Potest,
Wake Forest College.
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Reply to Dr. Mullins on Inspiration
By PAUL R. HODGE
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imperfect and incomplete. What then does it guar
antee? I f we say that it guarantees the inerrancy
of the Old Testament as a record, that it assures
us that the very words originally employed in the
writing of the Old Testament were the very words
God intended to be used, then we are dealing with
the Bible as we have it, as a result o f inspiration,
and we escape all “ psychologizing” efforts to ex
plain the process. Otherwise, as it seems to us,
we would be compelled to do a little “ psycholo
gizing” in order to explain just what we mean by
inspiration,
So again, Dr. Mullins may have meant in his
book all that we have tried to say, but that is not
what he said. He speaks on page 147 o f it being
impossible to reconcile the fact o f the gradualness
nnd progressiveness o f the revelation with any
theory of “ inspiration” which regards all parts
o f the Bible as “ equally absolute and final.” It was
this that I objected to in my third point. The
only theory of inspiration I can accept, in view
o f the Bible’s own claim, is one that makes the
Bible equally and infallibly inspired, and in this
sense final, in all o f its parts.

I must frankly admit that I am very much sur- improved upon as a record. Speeches, like those
jir'sed at the manner and character of Dr. MulLns’ of Job’s three friends, could contain many incon
reply to my criticism of his position on insp'ra- sistencies and imperfect apprehensions of truth,
yet the record of those speeches, namely, the book
t'on.
o f Job itself, be fully inspired, inerrant, infallible,
First, his claim that I substituted a blackbird
final, as a record. But why multiply examples? A
for his blueb'rd is incorrect, as anyone can dis
child could understand this distinction, and the use
cern who read my article at all. He claims that
he said noth'ng in his book against my theory of o f the word “ record.”
But again I ask, What does Dr. Mullins mean by
plenary verbal inspiration, but only inveighed
the
“ inspiration” of the Old Testament being “ full
against the “ mechanical dictation theory” and “ the
whole brood o f theories which grow out o f efforts nnd complete,” but "the revelation and record” not
to ‘psychologize’ the work o f the Holy Spirit in in fce’ng full and complete? To what does inspiration
spiring the Bible.” But Dr. Mullins, whether he have reference, if not to the record? What does
intended to do so or not, did identify verbal in- full and complete inspiration vouchsafe to us If
sprntion with "mechanical dictation," and “ the not the inerrancy o f the Old Testament as a record
whole brood o f psychologizing theories.” This I o f God’s dealings with, including His revelations to,
His people in that dispensation? Inspiration mani
will leave to any reader to verify for himself, who
has access to Dr. Mullins’ book, or even to my festly does not guarantee the completeness of the
quotations from it in the article appearing in the Old Testament revelation, for that is confessedly
Baptist and Reflector o f August 4. It was that
Identification I objected to.
Second, Dr. Mullins claims that the result and
not the process o f inspiration is the main thing,
and adds that “ Brother Hodge thinks he knows the
Selmonl baptist (Church. November 16 to 18.
process." To refute this charge it will be sufficient
to repeat my exact words: “ If it is true that we
10:10 A.M .
are not so much concerned with how the Bible was
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
inspired as we are with the fact that it is inspired.
The all-important thing is not how the Spirt o f God 10:00 A.M . Devotional__ :_____________ John A. Wray
operated in the minds o f Moses, David, Isaiah, Mat 10:15 A.M . Organization.
Report o f Program Committee.
thew, Paul, etc., to produce the Bible, but the allAppointment of Special Committee*._______ — t i n y a .m .
mportant thing is to know that as a re»«lt of His
f~- —
operation we now have an infallible and inerrant
!0:J0 A.M. Address of Welcome and Response.
11:40 A.M.
Bible. But my impression has always! been that 10:45 A.M . Introduction of New Pastors.
12:10 P.M.
those who teach the doctrine o f the plenary verbal
10:50 A.M. Report of Executive Board and Departirsp:ration of the Bible have emphasized this very
2:00 P.M.
j ments under Supervision of Dr. O. E.
result rather than some process o f inspiration.’ ’
2:15 P.M.
Bryan.
Does that look like a claim to know the process?
2:30 P.M.
11 :J0 A.M. Convention Sermon __________________
I do claim to believe that the very words o f the
A. U. Boone or C. L. Bowden, Alternate
1:00 P.M.
Bible were somehow given by inspiration, and that
12:10 P.M. Adjournment.
1:45 P.M.
belief is no personal opinion, but rests on the
4:10
P.M.
claim o f the Bible itself (1 Cor. 2:13; Matt. 5:172:00 P.M. Devotional_______ ’___________ H. A . Todd
18; John 10:34-35, etc.).
2:15 P.M. Miscellaneous.
Third, Dr. Mullins claims that I contradict my
2:10 P.M. Denominational Literature _ C . L. Bowden
7:15 P.M.
self in admitting that “ revelation” was “ progressive
IKK) P.M. Report on Tennessee Baptist Schools—
8:10 P.M.
nnd gradual,” and then insisting that “ Old Testa
Tennessee College,
ment truths as records o f God’s revelations are ab
Carson k Newman,
solute and final.” He then sums up his own view
Union University___ Fifteen Minutes Each
ns follpws: “ The inspiration is as full and com
8.-00 P.M.
1:45 P.M. Report o f Textbook Committee______
plete in the Old as in the New Testament, but the
------------:__________________ F. G. Lavender
revelation and record are not.” He evidently uses
the word “ record” in an entirely different sense
4:00 P.M. Orphans’ Home_____________W . J. Stewart
9.00 A.M.
to what I used it, and then garbles my position by
Adjournment.
making me say that Old Testament "truths as rec
9:15 A.M.
7:15 P.M. Devotional_______________John A. Davison
ords” are absolute and final. I said nothing about
9:10 A.M.
7:10 P.M. Report o f Committee on Improvement
Old Testament “ truths” being absolute and final.
of Our Organization— Convention Pro
But will someone explain just what Dr. Mullins
9:50 A.M.
gram--------------------------------------F. F. Brown
means by the above quoted statement o f his view?
If he means that the “ record” is incomplete in the
1:00 P.M. Report o f Committee on Baptist History
10:10 A.M.
sense that more was to be added to it in the form
--------- ---------------- :--------------- G. M. Savage
10:45 A.M .
r f the New Testament, then all agree. But we
6:15 P.M. State Mission Program in charge of
11.00 A.M.
used the word "record” in another sense, as refer---------------------------------------------- O. E. Bryan
ling to something, not complete indeed in the sense
Executive Board,
just stated, but perfect in the sense of an inerrant
Committee on State Missions,
r.nd infallible transcript of the revelation that had
Sunday Schools and B. Y. P. U.
thus far been given. To illustrate: Mr. Coolidge's
9:10 P.M. Miscellaneous.
rtatement to the effect that he did not choose to
Adjournment.
run for president again was incomplete as a reve
lation, and left much to be desired by his political
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17
fr'ends and foes, 'but who could think o f saying
9.00 A.M . Devotional
MarkHarris
that the slips o f paper handed to the newspaper
9:15 A.M . Journal and Miscellaneous Business.
men on which his secretary had typed this state
ment contained an incomplete or imperfect record
9:10 A.M . Special Committees.
or transcript of what the president intended to say
9:45 A.M . Woman’s W ork________________A. T . Allen
at that time? The written statement was imper
10 OO A.M . Ministerial Relief__________ O. D. Fleming
fect as a revelation, but perfect as a record of
what he intended to say. A statement can be ab
solutely false, but the record o f that statement
absolutely trustworthy, reliable, true, and in that
sense final. Satan’s words in Genesis 3:4 ("Y e
shall not surely die” ) contain a lie, but the record
o f thoss words is inspired, inerrant, infallible, and
final in the sense that it is never to be amended or

^program of X5ennesscc baptist Convention
1927. 5fta*hville. Denis.
Seminaries ...... ________ John A. Davison
Southern Baptist Seminary,
Southwestern Seminary,
Baptist Bible Institute,
American Baptist Seminary. _________ __
. . I. J. Van Ness

Sunday School Board „

___ B. A. Bowers
Adjournment.
Arthur Fm
Interboard Commission ______ F. H. Leavell
R. W . Weaver
J. A. Clarke
Baptist Brotherhood_______ H. L. Brantley
Miscellaneous.
Adjournment.
C. McConnell, Jr.
Hospitals—
Nashville
Foreign Missions in charge o f ..............

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER IS
Devotional

.......

.......... W . C. Tallant

Journal and Miscellaneous.
Report o f Nominating Com m ittee____
_______ __ ________
S P. White
Temperance and Social Service.
... J. R. Chiles
Obituaries......- .............. ......... W . C. Skinner
_ L. W . Clark
Unfinished Business.

Miscellaneous.
Mass Meeting—
Brotherhood, Laymen's Work,
Co-operative Program, Austin Crouch first
10 minutes.
O. L. H ailey,
B. A .

Bo w

F leetw ooo

ses,

B

all

,

R. E. G e i m s l e y ,
O. E. B ryan,
Powhatan W . J ames,
W . D. H udgins,
C tm m illtf.

Don’t let heresies destroy the faith and zeal o f your
people! See that they get New Testament doctrine and
Christian news by reading the Baptist and Reflector!
j
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Trails of a Sum m er Traveler
No. 6.

Bo
JOHN JETER H UR T

Cruising Around the Mediterranean

We spent more than two weeks on the Mediter
ranean. It had been difficult for me to think o f
it as a great body o f water until this summer.
From Gibraltar to Beirut or Alexandria is in the
neighborhood o f 2,320 miles. That may not be
particularly significant. But let the winds get
wrong and the waves begin to mount! Many of
our party who crossed the Atlantic without trouble
had learned to brag about their seamanship. JThe
Mediterranean took the brag out o f all o f us. The
members of our company tumbled so rapidly that
those who were left upon their feet kept constant
ly before them the Scriptural injunction: “ Let him
that thinketh he standeth take heed.”
If these deep blue waters were endowed with
the powers o f speech, what a tale they could tell!
In ancient times they constituted the one great
highway o f commerce, o f conquest and o f civilizat'on. Even before Christ was born pirates and
robbers lurked in their bays and Inlets watching
for opportunity to murder and maraud. Poets
hnvc taxed the resources o f many languages to tell
the beauties and tragedies o f the Mediterranean.
And when the times were ripe for the gospel to
go into Europe, Paul, the apostle to the Gentiles,
sa'iled over these watery paths to Syracuse, Rheggium, Puteoli and went on to Rome. From the
earliest years down to the last war most o f our
international difficulties have had their beginnings
on the Mediterranean. What a pity that the
churches which Paul planted did not function as
they ought to have done through the’ centuries! If
the Christians had remained steadfast in the truth,
love would cover the borders of the Mediterranean
today even as the waters cover the deep. God fo r
bid that any chronicler should write substantially
the same thing about America a few centuries
hence!
We traveled over the same course that Paul
traveled when he journeyed to Rome, then mis
tress of the w orld.. Rome still attracts travelers
from the ends o f the earth, for it is the city o f the
Caesars, poets, and popes, senators and saints, phil
osophers and plebians, law makers and law break
ers, worshipers o f man% gods and o f no god; habi
tat o f art, beautiful architecture and wonderful
stories. Think o f looking upon the temple o f Her
cules, erected 800 B.C.! Think o f standing in the
nrena of the Coliseum, where Christians by the
thousands were fed to wild beasts In the first cen
tury! Think o f walking through the premises of
the Caesar unto whom Paul appealed, or treading
the great Appian Highway (360 miles long) over
which Rome’s conquering legions returned victo
rious from Eastern wars; o f standing in the prison
where Paul wns chained, and praised God, and
wrote eternal truths to the churches!
Next came Athens— “ Eye of Greece; mother of
arts and eloquence.” I got the best shoe-shine in
A thens I have had this year. Athens has gone
down since the days of Socrates, Plato, Aristotle,
Demosthenes, Phidias. Paul preached a great ser
mon in Athens, but it did not appeal to the people.
We went to the spot where he stood. We sang
and prayed to God that we, ourselves, might not
forget. Athens had the greatest teachers, poets,
philosophers, artists the world has ever seen. But
these things do not save society. Only the gospel
which Paul preached could save Athens. When
the Athenians rejected that, they._-rejected life.
Nothing but the gospel can save London, New
York, Chicago, Atlanta, Nashville, Jackson. Nearly
two thousand years o f history have slipped under
the sun, but many smart men have not yet learned
from such history that only the gospel saves.
A fter Athens came Constantinople. Beautiful
bay. Beautiful city. Beautiful mosques. Beauti
ful voices calling men five times a day to prayer,
but nobody much answers the call. Turkey Is
putting on the ways o f democracy and democracy
and Mohammedanism do not thrive in the same
community. I asked our guide if he were a Mo
hammedan. He answered in the affirmative. I
asked him why the people did not answer those

calls to prayer. He replied that they could not see
that their prayers did anything for them. Further
questions revealed the fact that Mohammedan faith
is giving way to atheistic belief. The women are
discarding their veils. The men have thrown off
the fez and put on the hat which we know. The
women wear short skirts, silk stockings, and bobbed
hair. The Turks have changed entirely Oieir out
ward appearance in two years^ What the Turks
need right now is the gospel to change their in
ward experience.
We spent a day and night at Smyrna. The point
o f special interest there is the tomb o f Polycarp,
who was burned at the stake in 156 A.D. on ac
count o f his faith. It is testified that he had sat
at the feet o f John the apostle. When he was re
quired to curse his Christ, he answered: “ Six and
eighty years have I served Him, and he has done
me nothing but good; and how could I curse him,
my Lord and my Saviour!”
They lighted the
fagots and burnt his body to a crisp, but his testi
mony lives after eighteen hundred years. We
climbed the steep mountain side to stand by his
tomb. Ephesus is near by, but is only a memory.
Paul did some mighty preaching there for nearly
three years, but Ephesus was more interested in
Diana and in business than she was in Paul and his
Christ. Therefore, Ephesus and her ancient glory
are gone. Leaving Smyrna, we skirted the coasts
o f the greatest preaching crusades o f all time. To
look at this country today is to make one sick at
heart. A irlands that forget Christ will become
desolate and a mockery.
We left our ship at Beirut, from which we jour
neyed to Baalbek and thence to Damascus. All
o f these are today under French mandate. And
they do not like it. Yet what can be done? A
people who cannot govern themselves must be gov
erned by somebody else. Beirut has a beautiful
harbor and is a port o f considerable proportions.
The American University there has some 1,200 stu
dents, to say nothing o f grounds and buildings
which would excel those o f our State University
at Knoxville. It is a mighty factor in training
young men and women for positions o f leadership.
The automobile ride from Beirut to Baalbek took
us along the backbone o f the Lebanon mountains,
and called out heavy wraps in the middle o f Au
gust. Our eyes feasted upon scenery which none
but God Almighty could stage. One hour we were
zig-zagging up among the wild mountain crags; the
next we were skirting the planes far below. Here
at our feet were broad acres of green grass and a
large drove o f Holstein cattle browsing leisurely.
Yonder, in the distance, Mount Hermon pierced the
heavens with its broad shoulders and storm-beaten
brow, both of which wore mantles o f perpetual
mow. Along the roadside we saw, for the first
time, oxen treading out the newly harvested grain
— just as oxen did in the days o f Abraham. Au
tomobiles and ancient threshing floors! Such are
the contradictions of Palestine, into which we were
about to enter.
BLOOD TESTS AND KINSHIP
By Ben F. Allen

As Sir Arthur Keith and others have lately In
sisted, the blood o f man and monkeys have certain
likenesses. But to stop just there and claim proof
o f kinship, without observing what the same tests
reveal about the blood o f other animals, is illogical
and inevitably misleading.
Merely the "whey” o f blood is used in precipita
tion tests, which is little more than common salt
In water. It is not blood, even as whey is not
whole milk. One table o f results shows old world
monkeys eight points from man and new world
monkeys twenty-two points; but in the next table
the former are thirty-five points from man, a dif
ference o f forty-seven. Another table shows the
old world monkeys are forty-two points from new
world monkeys, but. the next shows them sixtyfour points apart. What a jumble! In the amount
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o f deposit precipitated, the cow, the sheep and the
babboon are given as .004, while the whalebone
whale, another baboon, the tiger, the antelope and
man are given as .003. In another test, man, the
civet cat and the tenrec, a small mammal o f Mada
gascar, are all on level, at .001. A test with nine
ty-two different kinds o f animals, shellfish, fish, rep
tiles, amphibians, marsupials and mammals, gave
no results at all. Sheep serum used on the horse
makes them eighty-four points apart, but by using
pig serum the horse and sheep arc only three points
apart. Man appears to be as much kin to one
animal as to another, and the tests show on their
face to be unreliable. ( “ Men and His Ancestors,”
by Dr. Charles Hill-Tout, six tables given from tho
original tests, by Dr. George Nuttall, o f 1904.)
True, certain monkeys can be infected with cer
tain venereal diseases, but so can other animals not
claimed as man’s kin. The lowly guinea pig is used
in every medical laboratory in the world to test
diseases dangerous to man, and it is in the lowest
class o f mammals. The blood o f man with sleep
ing sickness was injected into many kinds o f ani
mals and they all took the disease except a few
apes and pigs. If this proves anything it proves
the opposite o f the ape-man himself. The serum
o f the rabbit, the lowest o f the four classes of
mammals, is beneficial to man’s blood, but the se
rum of the cow, a .much higher class, is poison. Yet
that of the horse is beneficial. ("The Blood,” by
Galland and Goodall, ch. 11.) .
Milk proves the common donkey, the ass, tho
nearest kin to man, according to prevailing evo
lutionist logic, for it is identical with human milk.
Then comes the horse, then the cow. And what
about insulin, the BeW remedy fo r diabetes,~ taken
from the pancreas o f the cow, the horse, and other
animals, which is exactly the same for all animals?
This all simply means that the boasted blood tests
are only evidence o f bias in the minds of a few
scientists, nothing more. It is only a broken stick
to prop up minds seeking to deny the Creator.
(See “ Evolution and Blood Precipitation Tests,”
Arthur I. Brown, M.D., C.M., F.R.C.S.E., member
Am. Assn, o f the Advancement of Science. Order
from Research Science Bureau, 5141 Angeles Mesa
Drive, Los Angeles, Cal.

BREEZES FROM THE BOWERS
By B. A . Bowers, Knoxville, Tenn.

(Note.— We choose this heading for some splen
did, terse articles from our good pastor-friend o f
Knoxville.)
PUT O UT THE MOURNERS

Man’s worst enemies are to be found within.
The incident recorded in Mark 6:35-43 shows how
the invited mourners made it impossible for Jesus
to do his great work and bestow the needed bless
ing on that father and mother.
The mourners hindered Jesus. They were doubt
ers; they did not believe what he said, neither did
they believe in his power. They were scoffers;
they made light o f his claims and laughed in his
face. They were hypocrites, for they were pre
tending to be what they were not. Jesus said,
“ Put them out.” They were put out, and that
home was transformed. Instead o f a place of
weakness and death, it came to be a place o f power
and life.
Arc there some invited mourners in your life?
Nearly all o f our hindrances and troubles are
invited. Put them out. Jesus cannot do his best
with you until the way is clear. The Christian of
today needs to be filled with the life that Christ
gives. You cannot be good on the street, at home
or at church unless you are good at heart.
Your goodness here or hereafter does not de
pend upon what you profess, but upon what you
are.
Believe in Christ, yourself, your church and your
opportunity.
Put out the mourners; give Jesus a chance; he
is able to raise the dead and will give you life and
power.

Do not fail to read the announcement on
£ B ( e 16.
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FOREIGN MISSION BOARD
CEIPTS FOR THE LAST
SIX MONTHS

RE

We have received from Dr. J. F.
Love, Corresponding Secretary o f the
Foreign Mission Board, a statement
o f receipts of the Board from May
1, 1927, to October 1, 1927, as com
pared with the receipts for the same
period o f 1926. The statement shows
a decrease o f $12,092.55 in total
amounts received. Southern Baptists
in general, and Tennessee Baptists
in particular, should hang their heads
in shame when they compare these
statements and realise how the ex
tension o f God’s kingdom as he com
manded is failing because of the fail
ure on the part o f his children to
come up to their part of the contract.
May 1,1926
to
Octs 1, 1926
Alabama. _ $ 8,055.00
23,388.35
Arkansas
2,680.00
D. C..........
F lo r id a _ 12,749.77
29,950.03
Georgia . .
1,757.67
Illin o is___
Kentucky _ 32,392.68
5,847.92
Louisiana .
4,980.00
Maryland .
13,552.19
Mississippi
11,541.06
Missouri . .
281.40
New Mex..
N, C . ____ 21,389771
9,363.41
Oklahoma.
18,882.21
S. C . ___
Tennessee. 20,530.00
22,004.81
Texas —
Virginia _ . 35,391.52

May 1, 1927
to
Oct. 1, 1927
$ 8,995.04
7,513.65
2,793.46
13,475.61
13,376.30
131.22
29,491.72
7,084.97
7,428.06
11,985.70
9,354.41
202.80
257980792
12,002.41
19.460.58
17,497.46
29,774.32
46,096.55

TotaL.$274,737.73

$262,645.18

IM P O R T A N T NO TICE

The announcement has been sent
to all societies that the W. M. U. con
vention would be held in the First
Baptist Church, Nashville. Owing to
the fact that the new Sunday school
building will not be completed by
that time, we will meet at Immanuel
Baptist Church, corner West End
and Broadway.
The meeting will open Monday
evening, November 14th, at 7:30
o’clock. Send your name to Mr.
George W. Card, 161 Eighth Ave
nue, N., Nashville, telling him when
you will arrive. This is important
so you can have your assignment
before you leave home. Bed and
breakfast will be furnished free. You
come and visit your capital city. A
cordial welcome awaits you.
,

MISSION STUDY BANQUET

Are you expecting to attend the
mission study banquet at the state
convention? We will be so happy to
have you if you hold the first official
seal. You must stand a written ex
amination on the W. M. U. Manual,
“ All the World in All the Word,”
Stewardship and Missions, and in
Royal Service, and two home and
two foreign books, or if you are a
Y. W. A. you must have the five
books in that course.
Mrs. R. K. Kimmons, our state
chairman, has planned a home mis
sion banquet. It is to be a patriotic
affair with a helpful program. The
banquet will be held at the Centen
nial Club, and the price is one dollar
a plate.
To make your reservation, write
Mrs. R. K. Kimmons, 3304 Charlotte
Pike, Nashville.
MISSION SCHOOL A T SPRINGFIELD

The members o f the First Church
o f Springfield have had a rare treat
in a mission school which has just
come to a close, after five days of
intensive study and lecture. The
pastor, Rev. W. R. Pettjgrew, was
assisted by Mr. I. D. Terman, a re-

turned missionary from Africa, who
has for several years paid his own
expenses while doing the Lord’s work
in the “ Dark Continent,” and also by
Mrs. Walter Jones, a returned mis
sionary from Brazil. Brother Terman lectured each night on his work
in Africa, giving pictures of the in
terior o f the continent which have
never been shown in this country by
nnv one else. Mrs. Jones spoke on
Wednesday night, telling of the work
in Brazil and o f the great need for
more workers, more money, and
more prayer on the part of those
back at home. Altogether it has been
a great week and will be remembered
long by the members o f this great
church.
THE OBITUARY COMMITTEE

Have you lost a member o f your
society by death this year? If so,
send her name to Mrs. W. I. Shan
non, 3508 Harding Road, Nashville.
Please do not wait until you come
to the convention, but do it now.
ENLARGED BAPTIST MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

the efforts on the parts of the evan
gelist, singer, pastor and Christians
in this church, there were 83 profes
sions of faith and additions by bap
tism, nnd more than 20 additions by
letter. I’astor Bowden is happy over
the results nnd writes: “ All in all, it
is one of the best meetings the
church has enjoyed in years.”
$275,000 G IV E N
B A P T IS T S T O
A ID M O U N TAIN SCH OOLS

Mrs. Ida R. Opdyke of Jnmestown,
N. Y., recently died nnd left to the
Southern Baptist Convention $275,000 for . the education o f mountain
peoples. The will was recently con
tested by a sob of the testator, but
Dr. Hight C. Moore, who recently
returned from Mayville, N. Y., stated
that the courts sustained the will.
Mrs. Opdyke had shown consider
able interest in the education of the
mountain peoples of the South and
bequeathed one-half of her estate
for this purpose, with the condition
that the money should form a memo
rial to her daughter who died in
1910. nnd should be called the Doro
thea Van Dcusen Opdyke Memorial
Fund.
THIRD CHURCH REVIVAL

Rev. William McMurry, pastor of
Inglewood Baptist Church of this
city, did the preaching and Mr. Car
lyle Brooks of Atlanta, Ga., did the
singing in a revival with Third
Church, Nashville. These brethren
preached and sang the gospel faith
fully, and the Lord added to the
church fifty members, thirty-six of
whom came for baptism. On the
second Sunday o f the meeting about
one hundred people enme forward
confessing their sins and dedicating
their lives to the Savior. W. Rufus
Beckett is pastor.

Since August 1st the new addition,
or front wmg, o f the hospital has
been coming into use. Recently tho
stores on the street level have been
occupied by drug store, restaurant,
flower shop nnd barber shop, convenicnces for tho hospital and_it s —patrons. Doctors’ offices take up the
next five floors, a large proportion
o f which are already taken. The
sixth and seventh floors have hand
some rooms for patients, with beau
tiful furniture, bath, telephone, ra
H ILLS D A LE M EETIN G
dio, etc. The eighth is a hotel floor
The Rev. E. W. Stone, of Nash
where loved ones coming with pa
tients may find quarters under tho ville, assisted Pastor A. D. Roberson
same room. Patrons tell us that in a meeting at Hillsdale, beginning
these rooms are the equal in furnish the fourth Sunday in September and
ings and equipment of our best hotel continuing eight days, which result
and at very reasonable rates. They ed in two additions by baptism and
rre already quite popular. To com more to follow, nnd a very deep spir
pute the provisions for patrons of itual awakening among the church.
the hospital is a new garage just Very large congregations attended
back o f the hospital where cars may the services, especially at the night
be stored in safety from fire and services. This is indeed a very fine,
wide-nwake country church, and
theft.
A beautiful service in dedication Pastor Roberson is a great shepherd.
c f the new addition was held Sun Every service was enriched by the
day afternoon, September 25th, on presence of the spirit o f the Lord
the lawn o f the hospital. City pas and good fellowship.
Brother Stone is in a meeting at
tors A. U. Boone, H. P. Hurt and
A. B. Curry took part in the services. Battle Creek, Coopertown, this week,
The Commercial-Appeal, in making where he is pastor, and will be as
editorial comment on the opening sisted by Rev. W. B. Woodall as
and on the hospital in general, de preacher and W'm. A. Smith of Mt.
clared that in service rendered tho Juliet as singer.
community and in charity work done,
REVIVAL A T MARTIN
the hospital had made full return for
Sunday, October 16th, marks the
’ the large investment made by the
people in Memphis in the Baptist beginning of a revival meeting at tho
Memorial Hospital; and furthermore First Baptist Church o f Martin, with
declared that if more was ever need Dr. W. A. Sullivan, pastor o f the
ed by the hospital at the hands of First Baptist Church of Natchez,
the people would be forthcoming. Miss., doing the preaching. Brother
The work o f the hospital continues Freeman, an evangelistic singer from
to increase. Patients admitted in the the Baptist Bible Institute of New
last three months number 3,412. Of Orleans, will have charge of the muthese, 792 were charity patients, or s'c. In preparation for the meeting,
more than 20 per cent. At this rate a religious census has been taken,
the work o f 1927 will exceed that revealing many possibilities to be
of 1926, when 12,774 patients were reached, and Brother Je^se Daniel
and the pastor, Rev. Mark Harris,
admitted.
The training school has admitted are teaching a training school. Broth
this fall an unusually large class of er Daniel teaching the Sunday School
fine young women, some of whom Manual nnd Brother Harris “ Win
are A.B. graduates o f some o f our ning to Christ.”
best Southern colleges. The Grace
McBride Circle of the Y. W. A. in THE RESULT OF TEN YEARS OF
our school is doing unusually good
HARD WORK
service among our students.— M. D.
September 30th brought to a close
Jeffries, Pastor.
the tenth year of the pastorate of
Dr. James B. Leavell with the First
HUMBOLDT R EV IVAL COMES TO
Baptist Church of Houston, Texas.
CLOSE
These have been years of -labor
The revival meeting which has which have brought forth a great
beeq progressing for the past two harvest. During this period 6,183
weeks at First Church. Humboldt, new members have been received
cjosed Sunday-morning. October 9th. into the membership o f the Church,
Dr. Waller o f Little Rock did the and of these, 1,656 have come by
preaching and Mr. Dan Moody had baptism. The church property and
charge o f the music. As a result of equipment which was valued at
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about $71,000 ten years ago is now
easily worth one million dollars. Tho
new Sunday school plant has only re
cently been completed and consists
of 125 class rooms and assembly
spaces. In the ten years the church
has raised for all purposes $822,317.18, and only recently the pas
tor’s salary was raised to $10,000
per year. The Lord has done great
things for this flock under the guid
ance of this splendid pastor.
N EW S FROM SPRING CREEK
PASTOR

Brother J. U^Marlow o f Spring
Creek has just sent us in ten new
subscriptions to the Baptist and Re
flector and writes of the splendid
cond tion of the church o f which he
is pastor. He says: “ The work hero
is moving nicely. We have had 36
additions in about three months with
out n revival. As you know, Spring
Creek is located in a growing section
of Chattanooga. The pastorium is
located next door to the church. This
week we purchased a lot adjoining
our property for future use. We
have full-time preaching, and we
think our Sunday school and B. Y.
P. U. are moving on nicely.”
Brother Marlow will be remem
bered by Tennesseans, ns he was
once pastor at Madisonville and help
ed to build the present church there.
W A D E HOUSE A N SW ER S EVANGELIST

In a reply to an article published
in the Nashville Banner recently, in
which Dr. H. F. Dunlop, evangelist
of Chicago, at that time holding a
meetingJnJtlcMinnville, invited Gene
Tunney to become an evangelist in
order to help uplift the young people
of the nation, Wade Hquse, evangel
ist o f Orlinda, sent the following tel
egram.
"In reply to yours as published in
the Nashville Banner: . . . I wish
to say that you have shown a fine
spirit in offering to help Tunney. I
think it going n little too far for a
minister of Jesus Christ to indorse
a brutal pagan sport, upon which
millions of dollars were staked, such'
as was the case in the Dempsey-Tunney prize fight. And if you want
Mr. Tunney on* your evangelistic
stnff, for my part, you may have him.
But I would suggest, and you are
welcome in advance for the sugges
tion, that, until Mr. Tunney repents,
vou would have more souls saved In
the evangelistic field if you would
get men who are not the heroes of
thrce-million-dollar gambling bouts
to preach the gospel and teach the
youth of America the lessons of clean
living, for I would prefer one to
teach clean character as well as a
clean body. This is a free country,
and you have a perfect right to get
prize fighters, Spanish bull fighters,
duel fighters, or any kind o f fighters
you may choose on your evangelistic
staff, but I prefer sin fighters to
prcacL the gospel, and there are
thousands of Tennesseans who still
believe ‘it is not by might nor by
power, but by the Spirit, saith the
Lord of hosts.’
(Zech. 4 :6.)” —
Wade House.

Country Pastors
of small charges, wishing to supple
ment present income while employ

ing “ spare” hours only in a congenial,
well established work that directly
promotes the Gospel in print, should
write us. stating denominat’ on and
age. Full particulars without obliga
tion or embarrassment. Colportagc
Ass’n (D. L. Moody, founder). Desk
5, 843-845 N. Wells St., Chicago.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAlfc
To halt pint o f water add one ounce bay
rum. a nmall box o f Barfio Compound and
one-fourth ounce o f glycerine. Any riruggiat
can put thia up or you can mix it at home at
very little coat. Apply to the hair twice a
week until the deaired ahade la obtained. It
wiil gradually .darken atreaked. faded or
gray hair and make it aoft and gloaay. It
will not color the aealp. la not atlcky or
greaay and doea not rub off.
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now agrees very heartily that alcohol
never, under any condiiions, in
creases the vital energy of the body,
TH E SER M O N
but, on the contrary, decreases it in
a marked and uniform manner,
FOR
through its poisonous influence upon
the living cells.
TH E WEEK
Alcohol is never a tonic or stimu
lant. It is always a narcotic, inter
fering with the bodily functions and
lessening the nerve tone and vital
energy. It nlways diminishes, never
D ECEIVED B Y W IN E
increases, the energy of the heart,
By Ben Cox
and hence is detrimental rather than
Text: Prov. 20:1.
beneficial in cases of shock, collapse,
Deception is the chief stock in fainting, etc. It increases the liablitrndc of the Devil. He is tho arch ty to infectious disease and prevents
deceiver. There never has been any the development of immunity. It
body, there never will be anybody
diminishes the alkalinity of the blood
who can deceive as he can. Many and so diminishes the vital resistance
of us have hnd to say to our sorrow,
and increases susceptibility to dis
with Paul, “ Sin deceived me.’’ I feel
ease.
sure, also, that there is nothing the
Alcohol does not aid digestion, but
Devil more thoroughly uses in carry actually hinders it, especially in cases
ing out his deception than intoxi in which the digestion is already
cants. He deceived the man into be weak or slow; hence its use in con
lieving that liquor warms him when
nection with meals is absolutely unhe is cold, but he finds out when it scentific and irrational, as well as
is too late that the liquor has warmed its use as an aid to feeble digestion.
him as a piece o f coal is warmed by
The scientists tell us that nervous
the fire— warmed nnd consumed at impressions travel over nerves in a
the same time. Liquor deceives a healthy person at the rate o f 91 feet
man in making him believe he is wise per second; but under the influence
when he's a fool; in making him be o f alcohol the rate of transmission
lieve he’s strong when he’s weak.
may be as low as 13 feet per second.
I want to make a confession just That is, under the influence of alco
here. Even after I became a Chris hol, seven times as long may be re
tian I was still convinced that lager quired to hear, feel, taste or to re
beer was good for my health, nnd not ceive on impression o f any sort, as
only good, but necessary. I used to by a normal person. Such a man
order it in cases of two dozen bottles cnllcd upon in an emergency would
nnd keep it under the house. I put require at least seven times as long
n padlock oik tho case because others to make up his mind what he ought
liked it, too. When I .-would get a to do os a healthy person requires,
new case X would transfer the emp nnd when large doses o f alcohol are
ties-and use tho same old box. I
administered The effects are—still
didn’t drink extravagantly, not over more pronounced.
one or two bottles a day, but I con
Thank God that several years ago
scientiously believed it was absolute nt its nnnual meeting the American
ly necessary to my health. Since
Medical Association, the world’s
that time I nave found the Devil wns largest body o f organized scientists,
deceiving me all the while; as in the
passed this resolut;on:
ense of the young man who argued
“ Whereas, we believe that the use
with his friends that beer was neces o f alcohol is detrimental to the husary. “ It strengthens me,” said he.
mnn economy and
“ How do you know?” they naked.
“ Whereas, its use in therapeutics
And then he replied, “ When I first as a tonic or stimulant or for food
got that keg o f beer I couldn’t lift
has no scientific value;
it. but now I can carry it all around
“ Resolved, that the use o f alcohol
the room.”
as a therapeutic agent should be dis
Wine deceives a man in believing couraged.”
he is seeing enemies in those who
How thankful we should be for
are his best friends. Many a hus Neal Dow, the pioneer, in the in
band has abused his wife, and some terest of the legal movement against
times killed his wife, because wine alcohol! How thankful we should be
has deceived him. More than one
for such men ns Abrnham Lincoln,
man has left home on Saturday who signed the liquor license bill un
morning, kissing his wife and chil der protest as a war measure! No
dren goodbye, fully intending to doubt if Lincoln had lived the law
come back nt night and place his would have been speedily repealed.
wages in her hands for household ex How thankful we should be for such
penses; unfortunately, on the way men as Lyman Beecher, that great
home, he fell in with some low-down
Congregational preacher who first
hell-hounds who claimed to be friends
started the movement from the
who persuaded him to take the first standpoint o f religion! We are told
drink, and down he went. When he that n meeting of the Congregational
reached home ho was so “ thoroughly preachers was being held and when
deceived by wine” that he abused
they adjourned at noon for lunch
the wife of his bosom and the mother they drank so heavily that most of
of his children, the wife whom he them were intoxicated nnd utterly in
had tenderly kissed goodbye when capacitated for further business,
he left home that morning..
therefore the meeting adjourned.
Not only does wine deceive us as They tell us that Lyman Beecher be
individuals, but in a collective way.
came so thoroughly d’sgusted with
There are some people even in Mem this that he started the campaign
phis who are so thoroughly deceived against liquor. Some of you may be
in thiB respect that they honestly surprised to know that the Metho
believe it would bo a good thing for
dists made a rule that no Methodist
the city to have licensed saloons.
minister should be engaged in the
They seem to forget that Scripture manufacture nnd sale o f liquor. You
which says, “ Wore unto him who may be surprised to know that the
builds a city with blood.” I have
Presbyterians made a rulo that no
sometimes looked at fine buildings Presbyterian minister should drink in
and as I have fastened my eyes upon public. You may be surprised to
the beautiful lines o f white mortar, know that the Baptists made a rule
I have seemed to see that white mor that no member of the church should
sell liquor on the church grounds
tar changed to red because, really,
during the d’vine services.
the building was built with blood.
Thankful, indeed, shou’d we bo
How thankful we should be for re
formers who have worked in the in for that consecrated band of relig
terest o f the movement aga'nst alco ious women who, in the year 1873,
held prayer-meetings in saloons.
hol, one of man’s chief curses. We
are thankful, indeed, for Benjamin Thank God, within two years there
was
not a saloon .in that town.
Rush, that great doctor, one o f the
signers o f the Declaration of Inde Thankful, indeed, should we be for
pendence, who was the first man to the W. C„ T. U., which has girdled
inaugurate the campaign of temper the world with the white ribbon, and
ance from the standpoint o f medical which movement grew out of the ac
scionce. Since the days o f Benjamin tion o f the praying women in 1873.
Thankful, indeed, should we be for
Rush marvelous progress has been
such men as Dr. H. H. Russell, the
made, thank God. Medical science
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founder o f that wonderful organiza
tion, the Anti-Saloon League.
Some of the most impressive meet
ings during tho recent World’s Con
ference against Alcoholism at Wino
na Lake, were these early morning
prayer-meetings conducted by Dr.
Russell; the meetings consisting of
quotations o f the Word, a song or
two, and most o f the time given to
prayer. The observer could see with
out any trouble that Dr. Russell’s
main dependence was in the Holy
Spirit. This is the dependence he
has had over since the Lord used him
in the organization of the Anti-Sa
loon League, and how marvelously
God has used this league in helping
to undeceive the people.
Thankful, indeed, should we be
for the great conference held recent
ly, the World’s League Against Alco
holism. In 1919, some visitors from
other countries gathered in the
United States for a special study of
the prohibition question. They di
vided nnd made tours into different
parts o f the country. Twelve for
eign countries signed the compact
at that time. On November 24, 1922,
the World’s League was organized
at Toronto, Canada, many countries
being represented. In the recent
meeting in Winona Lake fifty-seven
foreign countries were represented.
It was an occasion never to be for
gotten when, on the closing night,
there was the roll call o f the nations
nnd representatives from the dif
ferent nations, one by one, responded
in two-minute speeches. This con
ference brought some very plaintive
things to us, especially the report o f
little Iceland. Iceland, which has
been so faithful and zenlous in pass
ing the. prohibit’on law; Iceland,
which, on nccount of the tyranny of
Spain, has been forced to repeal that,
law; Iceland, which depended almost
entirely upon fishing, and was told
by Spain that unless they would
open the doors to her wines she
would raise the duty on Iceland’s fish
five times; how we appreciate the
courage of that little country! How
we are praying that the time will
soon come thnt she may be able to
carry out her heart’s des're and have
prohibition.
Plaintive, indeed, were the nleas
of some men who came from Moham
medan countries, who spoke o f the
awful suffering that had come to
them 'because l'quor wns forced into
their countries ngainst the’r will. As
you know, one of the chief ru'es of
Mohamet was that th*> Mohammedans
must not drink intox’cants.
Much cncourngement came to us
ns we heard of the faithful efforts
being put forth in the interest of a
dry world!
Especially encouraged
were we bv the report of that bril
liant German, Dr. Melle, who gave
us the history o f the campaign in
Germany, and who thrilled us as he
told of that very memorable occa
sion when a number of automobile*
heavily loaded were needed to take
a temperance petition to the Reich«tng. We were impressed to hear
him say that there were more than
two and a half million signers.
Perhaps some of the most encour
aging speeches at the conference
were made by the Australian, Miss
Houlder, who has spent two years in
vestigating conditions in America,
and who declared emphatically thnt
her report, when she goes back to
Australia, will be two words: “ Pro
hibition prohibits.” The other was
Mr. Gifford Gordon, who has spent
three and a half years and traveled
seventy-five thousand miles investi
gating prohibition. He told us thnt
all the information they were able to
secure in Australia was from a wet
press. Mr. Gordon has been sup
ported financially by a company of
Australian business men who com
missioned him to come over here and
study conditions. They told him not
to go to see the prohibition head
quarters, but to interview business
men, visit business men’ s clubs,
schools, colleges, universities, hospi
tals and jails. Mr. Gordon assured
us that he will go back and report
enthusiastically in favor o f prohibi
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tion. I feel sure that anybody, after
an impartial study, will declare in
favor o f prohibition for several rea
sons:
1. We find that savings bank de
posits increased in 1923 $1,140,000,000— a good deal of money, and that
i.s only a small part o f it. Other
hundreds of millions were invested
in real estate, stocks, bonds, etc. In
the world’s history there is nothing
like the way in which the American
people both spend money and save
•money. Savings average $30,000,000 a day— about 30 cents a day for
every man, woman and child.
2. From- the standpoint o f health,
we are told that the wet years, from
1910 to 1917, deaths from alcohol
ism averaged 52 per million popula
tion annually. In dry 1925 there
were 36 deaths from alcoholism per
each million population. These fig
ures are from the United States Cen
sus Bureau. In other words, 14,640
fewer persons died o f alcoholism in
the first six prohibition years than
would have died had normal pre-pro
hibition death rates continued.
Also, that during the last ten "wet
years” and with “ war-time prohibi
tion,” the average death rate from
tuberculosis per hundred thousand
of population per year was 160.
From 1909 to 1918 there was a
steady but very slow decrease until
1916, when the rate was 142. It
then began to rise, and by 1918 had
increased to 150. During the first
five dry years, including “ war-time
prohibition,” the death rate was in1919, 126; 1920, 114; 1921, 99:
1922, 97; and 1923, 94.
3. We are reminded that the Massachusetts^Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Children found intemper
ance in only 21.9 per cent o f its
cases in 1924 as compared with 47.7
per cent in 1916. The annual report
for 1924 said: “ Whatever other sta
tistics may show as to the value and
effectiveness o f national prohibition
to suppress the evils o f intemper
ance, our records show that since
national prohibition intemperance
has been at all times less than half
that prevailing before. The family
man is noticeably less in evidence
because of intemperance. The con
dition of women and children has
correspondingly improved.
In conclusion, where do we stand?
How does our influence count in this
important campaign? I started by
sav'ng that strong drink is one of
the devil’s chief means o f deceiving
the people. I remind you again that
Satan is the chief deceiver o f all de
ceivers. There is only one remedy,
the Saviour. Satan is “ the prince of
the power o f the air, the spirit that
now worketh in the children of dis
obedience.” But, thank God, the old
verse is still true:
“ Restraining prayer, we cease to
fight.
Prayer makes the Christian’s armour
bright,
And Satan trembles when he sees
The. weakest saint upon his knees.”

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
Chilhowee----------- 6
Crockett ________
1
N olachucky______ 27
1
Providence --------William C a r e y ___ 6
T o t a l...............

41

0

6
1

0

27

0
0

1
6

0
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0
1
0
0
0

3
2
3
7
8

0
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Chattanooga, F ir s t------------------ .1162
Knoxville, Bell A v e n u e----------- 1125
Memphis, T em ple------------- «•-----918
Knoxville, First — 1------------------ 887
Knoxville, B roadw ay---------------- 854
Knoxville, Fifth A ven u e----------- 773
Memphis, Central----------------------769
Nashville, First ------------------------704
Allen Fort C la s s ------------------ 675
Memphis, Union A ven u e----------- 625
Knoxville, Lonsdale------------------ 568
West Jackson --------------------------- 546
Alcoa, C alvary_________________538
Nashville, Judson ______________ 527
Memphis, LaBelle ___________-• 500
Nashville, E astland___________464
Nashville, G ra ce______________ 461
Murfreesboro, F ir s t-------------------442
Nashville, Im m anuel----------------- 437
Fountain City, C entral----------- 433
Chattanooga, T abernacle---------- 426
Nashville, Park A v e n u e --------- 417
Memphis, Prescott Memorial---- 410
Springfield, F ir s t -------------------- 391
Paris, F ir s t-----------------------------389
Chattanooga, A von dale_______ 387
Chattanotga, Central ------------- 368
East Chattanooga_____ :.-------- 347
Memphis, Speedway Terrace — 343
Chattanooga, Clifton Hills
Tabernacle _______________ 340
Chattanooga, Northside ______ 330
Knoxville, Euclid A ven u e____. 827 Nashville, Third ..........................317
Knoxville, Island H o m e --------- 316
Memphis, Highland H eights___307
Memphis, Seventh S tr e e t--------305
Knoxville, Immanuel_________ 304

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
Nashville Association is putting on
big enlargement program. Nashville
always does her part in every good
movement.
Mr. Homer H. Waldrop has been
elected general superintendent o f the
First Church, Jackson, and writes for
helps to aid him in making this a
standard school.
Mr. Livingstone writes from Siam:
"Our work begins well here at Siam.
The B. Y. P. U. gave a demonstra
tion program yesterday at Fish
Springs and partially organized a
B. Y. P. U. Miss Sadie Smith was
chosen for president.”

I
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Miss Ruth Hayes writes from
Trenton: “ Since writing you last,
our B. Y. P. U. has received a name.
We are the “ Sturgis, Trenton,” and
the first o f this quarter we chal
lenged the “ Sturgis, Bolivar,” union
in a contest for the best union that
has the highest per cent on the eight
points, and the one who wins is to
be given a silver loving cup. It is to
be given by the “ god-father” o f the
unions, who, o f course, as you know
is Brother D. L. Sturgis. We are in
hopes that we are going to win the
cup, but we realize that we are going
to have to work hard for it, especial
ly as they are already ahead o f us,
but we think it will be well worth
working for."
Mr. Collins at Shelbyville writes:
“ I am so glad you suggested to Dr.
White that I come over and finish the
study class. I had three happy serv
ices with Dr. White and his fine
young people. I have never met a
pastor that enters into things with
his young people more than Brother
White did these three nights. His
presence was inspiration and help at
each service, and he set the example
by taking the examination along
with his B. Y. P. U. workers. A fter

the examinations Friday night, wc
all went to the home o f Miss Cain
where a well-planned social was giv
en. The B. Y. P. U. j t Shelbyville
looks as if they are going to press
some union in Duck River Associa
tion hard for the efficiency banner,
if there is one given.”
A Word of Esplanatitn

We wish to call especial attention
to the regulations concerning the giv
ing o f awards. Many class reports
come into the office with a list of
names for awards and giving the
name o f the book, but do not state
the number of hours given to the
studv. It is a rigid rule that no
award in the Sunday school course
shall be given for less than ten class
periods o f an hour each. The least
time allowed is two class periods of
fifty minutes each. The educational
department at Nashville will not ac
cent a repqrt without this stated.
We, therefore, ask that all reports
be sent in according to this regula
tion, and we shall not allow any
-"•ard for less time than is required
if we know it. We also insist that
our own forces abide by this regula
tion. No one person is allowed to
take more than one study during the
week.
We give below the report o f teach
er training during the month of Sep
tember. This is about the smallest
we have had for some time. Septem
ber. however, is always a small
month:
Teacher Training

No. Other
Dips. Aw’ds Total
.. 0
2
2
„
0
15
15
17
31
48
Bledsoe
..
1
3
4
.. 0
10
10
.. 0
10
10
._ 0
13
13
.. 0
2
2
11
4
15
Jefferson County _ 0
14
14
Knox County . . . .. 0
1
1
Lawrence County . 16
8
24
. 0
13
13
.. 0
-9
9
McNairy
. 1
7
8
_ 4
37
41
5
0
. 9
11
20
_ 0
8
8
5
5
Shelby County _ . . 1
15
16
. 0
4
4
0
38
38
17
17
- 0
24
24
William
- 0
1
1
. 1
1
1
Association
Beech River .
Beulah _____

T o t a l________- 62

316

378

B. Y. P. U
LI. Awards

.
.
Duck
.
.
Knox C o u n ty ___ .
Lawrence County .
Midland ............. .
N ashville----------- .
.
.
Polk County . . . _.
Shelby County . . .
Sweetwater . . . . . .
Watauga -----------Weakley County .
William Carey . .

5
5
0
26
3
18
8
35
3
0
1
59
31
8
7
2
20
10
9

T o t a l.............. .249

0
0
6
0
1
0
2
13
0
8
1
4
7
0
3
5
0
1
7
67

5
5
6
26
4
18
10
47
8
8
2
63
38
8
10
7
20
ii
16
306

Bledsoe - - ______
Duck R iv e r______
Hardeman _____
Lawrence County .
William C a re y ___

3
1
3
7
8

22
1
T o t a l________ 21
Total of all awards: Diplomas, 373;
seal awards, 374. Total, 747.

It was our pleasure last Friday
night to attend a banquet at the Jud
son Memorial Baptist Church, Nash
ville, given in honor o f 180 who had
read their Biblo readings daily for
six consecutive months. What an
inspiration to look into the faces of
such a group who arc students of
God’s word! This is a part o f their
church program and every six months
they enjoy such a banquet. Other
churches may profit by giving such
meetings.
_______
First Regional Directors-Leaders
Conference

We have just returned from Hum
boldt, where wc attended our first re
gional directors-leaders conference.
Book 1. “ The Sunday School Man Sixty-one of our directors, leaders
ual” (Spilman, Lenvoll, Burroughs). and workers were in attendance and
Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
enjoyed a most profitable confer
Book 2. “ Winning to Christ— A ence. A more enthusiastic and sin
Study in Evangelism” (Burroughs), cere group we have not found, and
or “ A Search for Souls” (Scarbor wc hope this will be the beginning
ough). Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 of a greater B. Y. P. U. program in
■this section o f the state. Wc were
cents.
Book 3. "Growing a Church” (Bur- royally entertained by the young peo
Toughs). Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 ple of Humboldt, the First Church.
A more detailed account will appear
cents.
next week, with a write-up of the
Book 4. "The Seven Laws of
four conferences. Nashville, Cleve
Teaching” (Gregory), or “ Teachers
land and Morristown conferences are
That Teach" (Wells). Cloth, 75
also meeting this week.
cents; paper, 50 cents.
Book 5. Optional Departmental
Here is a letter from B. M. Canup,
Books are offered.
For Officers: “ Building a Standard one of our summer field workers,
now
a student at Carson-Nowman.
Sunday School" (Flake). Cloth, 60
He writes: “ I went to Benton yes
cents; paper, 40 cents.
For Young People and Adult terday as requested by Brother Liv
Workers: “ Young People’s and Adult ingston. They had a fine meeting
Departments” (Flake). Coth, 60 nnd I enjoyed being with them very
much. I spoke at the morning hour
cents; paper, 40 cents.
the “ Associntional B. Y. P. U.
For Intermediate Workers: “ Work on
Program,” and stressed the im port
ing with lntermedlatfs” (Dobbins).
tancc of organizing to reach the
Cloth, 60 cents; paper, 40 cents.
churches thnt did not have unions.
For Junior Workers: “ Working It was an all-day meeting and I
with Juniors” (Creasman). Cloth, stayed throughout the program. The
60 cents; paper, 40 cents.
crowd was large and the spir't was
For Primary Workers: “ Working" “ running high.” I am sure they will
with Primaries” (Alexander). Cloth, do a great work there, and I asked
60 cents; paper, 40 cents.
them to accept as their program,
For Cradle Roll and Beginners "Organizing n B. Y. P. U. in the
Workers: "Working with Cradle Roll twenty-one churches that do not have
and Beginners” (Shumate). Cloth,
B. Y. P. U.’s this next year.”
60 cents; paper, 40 cents.
Although Mr. Canup is busy with
Book 6. “ Doctrines o f Our Faith”
h!s studies and work at the univer
(Dargan). or “ What Baptists Be sity. he still finds time to do some
lieve” (Wallace), or “ Gospel Doc B. Y. P. U. work. We need more
trines” (Connor), or “ The People young men liko Canup.
Called Baptists” (McDaniel). Cloth,
75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
Book 7. “ Old Testament Studies”
(Burroughs), or “ Introducing the
Old Testament”
(Tidwell). Cloth,
75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
■ Book 8. “ Studies in the New Tes
tament” (Robertson), or “ Introduc
ing the New Testamejit” (Denham).
Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
Convention Normal or Bine Seal
Coune
-

REQUIRES ONLY FEW MM-
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LAYMEN’S NOTES
Mr. John W. Hamilton, of Luray,
writes for information concerning
the laymen’s movement in Tennessee.
We are sending him tracts on both
the local work and the associntional
programs.
Mr. T. W. Beaty, Helena, has been
elected to lead Riverside Association
next year in Sunday school and oth
er activities. He will help to put on
the layman’s program.
Mr. C. D. Gray, Church, writes for
information concerning the laymen’s
work and suggests that they arc
planning to organize the men in that
great church.
The laymen’s work is going in
great shape everywhere. Let our
men come to the state convention,
and especially on the last night, when
we are to have our mass meeting.
Some o f the best speakers to be had
will be on this program.
It is estimated that a block of
wood containing twelve cubic inches
will produce enough pulp for a
twelve-page daily newspaper. It
takes a slightly larger block, how
ever, to produce the editorials.

I0US BAKI

Things have changed. Woman’s place is
no longer restricted to the home, with a
large share of her time spent in the kitchen.
The modem woman does not neglect her
home. In fact she has made home life more
inviting and more inspiring than ever
before, because she has developed an ex
tremely efficient degree of scientific man
agement. She is a devoted wife and mother,
ideal, and yet she has more time for herself
than ever before.
Not so long ago, bake day meant a day
at home and most of it in the kitchen. But
not any more. Baking is now a matter of
minutes rather than hours, thanks to
Calumet, the world's greatest Baking
Powder.
Just to give you some idea of the time
and the energy that can be saved through
the use of Calumet, let us suppose that you
were to make a batch of biscuits. It would
require only ten minutes to prepare the
dough and ten minutes to bake, demand
ing all told only twenty minutes of your
time. And the best part of it is every min
ute counts, when you employ Calumet. It
is never necessary to rebake, because there
are no failures. And you could not produce
better bakings were you to devote an
entire hour to every minute occupied with
Calumet.
Calumet makes possible greater baking
speed and also a far finer quality of foods.
It enables the housewife to supply her
family with healthful and easily digested
bakings. 11also enables her to devote more
time to her own personal interests, v
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First Church, Jackson

A short time ago John H. Jones
was elected B. Y. P. IT.' director of
the First Church, Jackson. Imme
diately he put on an intensive en
largement cnmpa'gn and increased
his B. Y. P. U. from three to seven.
The attendance also increased from
about seventy-five to 250. He ex
pects to have n standard general or
ganization within six months. This
is what a strong B. Y. P. U. depart
ment, a capable director and an in
tensive campaign will do for your
church. Why not attempt one this
fall and winter? Mr. Jones is one
of the most capable young men in
the state and is making a name for
himself in Jackson and the First
Church.
Maryville Enlargement Campaign

Miss Roxie Jacobs and Mr. Ralph
Donnell conducted a B. Y. P. U.
enlargement campaign in connection
with a B. Y. P. U. training school
last week -and report a most profita
ble week. They found three organi
zations.
After determining their
constituency they enlisted the possib’llties in the training school and or
ganized five new Unions during the
week. Mr. Ralph Donnell, former
ly B. Y. P. U. director at Lebanon,
was elected as director, and they are
now in the race for the most efficient
organization in the state. Watch
them. Under the leadership of Don
nell they will soon attain the stand
ard.
Nashville Junior and Intermediate
Union

The Junior and Intermediate City
B. Y. P. U. of Nashville met Sunday
a ftern oon , October 9, at the Seventh
Baptist Church. A short program
was enjoyed and the following offi
cers for the coming year were elect
ed:
President, William Malone; vlcepres'dent, Charles Hudson; chorister,
Phillip Card; pianist, Sarah Helen
Rend; reporter. Coy Gass; treasurer,
Mary Ella Flower; secretary, Eliza
beth McMurray; corresponding sec
retary, E. H. Smith.
Coy Gass, Reporter.
GRACIOUS R E V IV A L A T ALCOA

Sunday, October 16-, closed one of
the greatest soul-winning campaigns
in the history o f Calvary Baptist
Church of Alcoa. Rev. Fred P. Bales,
the railroad evangelist, assisted the
pastor, Rev. J. H. O. Clevenger, and
the town in general was stirred in a
mighty way. The visible results of
the meeting were conversions and
reclamations, 165; for baptism, 89;
by letter, 33; making a total o f 122
decisions. There have already been
G9 of this number baptized. This
meeting comes as a result o f eighteen
months o f prayer and preparation.
Second Baptist Sunday School

“ Keeping Step With Progress"
was given last Sunday in the Sun
day school of the Second Baptist
Church, Jackson, Tcnn. Those at
tending this service received much
inspirat'on and information. Four
hundred and ten were present Sun
day. This is ten more present than
this church had on this Sunday last
year. Two hundred and sixteen dol
lars and seventeen cents was given
as an offering to State Missions. This
amount is about $60.00 more than
was given last year. A committee
was appointed to work on the standa-d.
This Sunday school gave the same
program to the East Chester Street
Church of this city in the after
noon.
PUTTING GOD IN TH E FAM ILY
BUDGET

“ Something in the tone o f my hus
band’s voice as he read the last words
and laid the paner down made me
glance up into his face. A halfstartled look was there. He had
hnen reading over the closely written
sheet o f paper on which we had been
working the whole evening. It was
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our budget for the next year. He
had read ‘house rent, food, clothing,
fuel, amusements, books, automo
bile expense, church, and charity.’ It
was when he stopped there that^the
half-startled look came.
" ‘My dear, do you see what we
have done? For amusements and the
automobile we have appropriated al
most ten times as much as we are
planning to give to the church and
charities.’
"I glanced over the list. T saw
that we had set aside for those last
two items about as much as we would
pay for two new automobile tires.
We had made the appropriations,
never thinking o f the absurd dispro
portion. The truth is that we were
both interested in our church and in
the needs o f other people, and we
honestly had thought we were giving
all we could.
“ ‘ What are we going to do about
it?’ he continued. ‘We’ve got to fix
up that thing right away.*
“ ‘We can cut the clothing Item,’
I answered. ‘You remember It In
cludes a fur coat for me. Cut that
out, and we’ll give the money to the
church benevolences.’
“ ‘Really, little woman, can you
give up that fur coat?’
“ I nodded assent, though I didn't
want to. ‘What sort of Christian do
you think I am to prefer a fur coat
for myself to helping other folks
when once the thing’s been put up
to me like this?’
“ He mused a moment, ‘Well, real
ly now, I don’t need those fancy ac
cessories for the machine. The old
car will go without them. They were
chiefly to pamper my pride anyway.
-WeTl-out-those-out-and transfer the
credit to charity.’
“ And so we went through the list,
eliminating here and there expensive
trifles we had thought we could nev
er do without. After a half hour’s
work the sum set aside for church
and charity amounted to a little
more than one-tenth o f our Income.
“ l^ow, that’s something like it,’
John murmured. ‘That’ll do for a
starter. A tenth is the least we can
do. Still, it seems kind of a heathen
ish little bit, but We’re learning.’
“ I smiled up into his earnest face.
I knew it wasn’t going to be easy
for us to ‘carry on' when it came to
tithing, but I was as determined as
he to see the thing through. And
we did it!
“ Now we have literally ’grown
up’ as supporters o f the enterprises
of our church and nre no longer
mere children, giving on impulse. Wc
weigh one claim against another, so
as to be sure not to waste our little
hoard. Each year wc give a definite
proportion o f our income— a tenth.
It was that at first, but now— well,
with a tenth we just couldn’t do all
the things that had to be done.— New
Chrisian.
KINDNESS

One never knows
How far a word of kindness goes;
One never sees
How far a smile of friendship flees.
Down through the years
The deed forgotten reappears.
One kind word
The souls of many here has stirred.
Man goes his way
And tells with every passing day.
Until life’s end:
“ Once unto me he played the friend.”
We cannot say
What lips are praising us today.
We cannot tell
Whose prayers ask God to guard us
well.
But kindness lives
Beyond the memory o f him who
gives.
— Edgar A. Guest
Si: “ Sarah, is there anything you
want in town this morning?”
Sarah: “ Well, you might buy a jar
o f that traffic jam I’ve been reading
about”

r W .',i;

DID YO U EVER W A TC H YOUR
TALK?

Esther J. Rohrer in the Girls’
Weekly gives a suggestion that all of
us would do well to follow:
“ Have you ever been made to feel
very, very unhappy by some care
less remark made by some one, and
to feel that you did not care to go
out in a crowd for fear something
would be said to make you feel bad?
Most o f us have had those experi
ences at some time or another, but
there would be no need o f them if
wc would all remember to be consid
erate o f others.
“ It has been said by thoughtful
people that in social groups we
should not speak o f death, disgrace,
misfortune, or affliction. ‘ There are
few whom some o f those things have
not touched at some time, and most
o f us do not like to be reminded o f
them when we are in the presence
of others, or when it is our desire to
be happy. Then, too, there are so
very many lovely and interesting
things to talk about that there should
be no need o f anything o f an un
pleasant flavor being said. There Is
the world of good things to read, o f
new inventions and discoveries, of
travel, the lovely out-of-door places
and amusements, flowers, birds, mu
sic, and a world full of interesting
people. When the conversation gets
morbid or unwholesome or danger
ously near to hurting one, just try
bringing something fresh or lovely or
humorous.
“ There is a charming woman who
says that she never goes out to a so
cial gathering without her bag of
tricks, which is merely a little bunch
o f things stored up menially to help
along with the conversation. They
arc, namely— something o f current
news, something o f art, something of
sentiment, something of interesting
people, and something o f humor.
Perhaps she does not have to use
them all, but they are there if she
needs them, and the digestions, dispositons, and feelings are all better
off for having had them. And she is
much in demand at social affairs.
Try a simple little bag o f tricks; it
pays. Be careful, so very careful of
the tongue; that pays, too.” — Watchmnn-Examiner.
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SELL CHRISTMAS BOOKS
Now in the time t o make Christina*
money by Beilina our Bible*, book* and
Christman
Cards.
Beat
com m ission.
Help us he!p you to help others. Affenta
wanted everywhere.
W e need twentyfive more aaents In you r state. W rite.
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AFTER THIS MANNER PRAY Y E

Our Father in Heaven, most holy
Thy name,
Deeply in our memory its imprint
enframe;
Come quickly Thy Kingdom when
Thy holy will,
On earth as in Heaven, all men shall
fulfill.
Upon Thee, O Father, we daily rely
For sustenance; be Thou our source
of supply.
Our sins and transgressions forgive
even as we
ilave freely forgiven the sins we
may see.
f o r into temptation e’er lead us we
pray,
IHit keep us from evil and lead Thou
the way;
I or thine is the kingdom, we sing
it again,
7 he kingdom and glory, forever,
Amen.
R. M. Hickman.
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G. A . Songs

(Chorus, “ Let Me Call You Sweet
heart.” )
Let us now enlist you in our G. A.,
dear;
Come to be a worker, for we need
you here
To help those who wander in the
darkest night,
So that we may teach them o f our
Wondrous Light
Isore Griffin, Temple G. A., Memphis.
(Chorus, “ Tipperary.” )
It’s a good thing to be a G. A.,
It's the best thing I know;
It’s a good thing to follow Jesus
As heavenward we go.
Good-bye sin and sorrow;
Farewell, doubt and fear;
It’s a grand good thing to be a G. A.,
And that’s why we’re here.
Three Months to Reach 15,000

World Comrades goal for 1927—
15,000 subscribers. If you are not
one, become one now. It is very sim
ple; this tells you how. $1 to World
Comrades, 1111 Comer Building, Bir
mingham, Ala. Back comes the mag
azine every month for a year, with
stories, puzzles and programs all like
to hear.
Side Trips to the Convention

The side shows o f a circus are al
ways the most interesting part o f the
show, and we believe the side trips
6f the convention will prove to be
the same.
On Wednesday afternoon the W.
M. U. will be taken in cars to the
Good Will Center in Nashville, and
all the women will have an opportu
nity- to see the thriving workshop of
Nashville W. M. U.
On Thursday afternoon cars will
be furnished to all who wish to visit
our Orphanage, twelve miles from
Nhshville. All will want to see their
children in the Home.
Come and enjoy the free side trips.
In Bledsoe with Mia* Bucy

The month spent in Bledsoe Asso
ciation sped by all too quickly for
us to get all done we had hoped for.
My introduction to the association
(at the associational meeting at Cottontown) made a favorable impres
sion on me, for every church in the
association sent a letter and dele
gates to this meeting. That in itself
was indication enough to show that
the people are wide awake and ready
to "undertake great things for tho
Lord,” and that they would co-oper
ate with me and put themselves be
hind to push anjrproject that would
help extend the kingdom in their
midst
This is a small association in num
ber o f churches, there being only six
teen, and only seven o f these had
any organized woman’s work. But
ever since that early morning long
agp when Mary was made the first
messenger of the resurrection o f our
Lord, women have shown themselves
eager to be messengers o f His gospel
that did so much for them, whenever
the cause is presented to them, and
they are made to see that a Woman’s
Missionary Union can, and does, best
enable them to do that very thing—
"Go into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature.”
A conference was held in Gallatin
with practically every society in the
association represented, to plan my
work with them for the month, and
by the help o f the stronger societies
(especial mention must be given to
Portland, Gallatin and Hartsville so
cieties) I was able to go into every
church in the association but three,
and we organized a missionary soci

ety in every one we went into that
did not already have a society but
two, increasing the number o f or
ganizations 50 per cent.
The quarterly meeting made a fit
ting closing for the enlistment cam
paign. In spite o f the steady down
pour o f rain all morning, and the
sudden death of the town physician
in Mitchellville, where' we had tho
meeting, there was a goodly number
present, a splendid program given,
and a wonderful spirit permeated the
whole day. It was decided by those
present to have a training school for
leaders for the whole association just
as soon after the state convention as
it could be planned.
There is a new day ' of achieve
ment in the kingdom work for any
church and association where its
women and young women become ac
tively enlisted in the greatest cause
in the world today— the cause o f
missions— which, to quote Dr. C. O.
Carver, is "the method by ' which
God, through human agents, is ex
tending His kingdom until it shall be
come universal in the hearts o f men.”
W . M. U. Training School for Lead
ers at Alamo, October 25-27

The afternoon program at Alamo,
in the Crockett County Association,
wiJLJ)e as follows
3 :00—4 :00— Method Classes.
1. W. M. S., taught by Miss Wilma
Bucy.
2. Y. W. A., taught by Miss Corncila Rollow.
3. Sunbeams, taught by Miss Vic
toria Logan.
4:15-5:30— Teaching Teachers to
Teach. Mission study classes for:
1. W. M. U., Miss Bucy, using "To
day’ s Supreme Challenge to
America” and “ The New Chal
lenge of Home Missions.”
2. Y. W. A., Miss Rollow, using
"The Story of Missions” ; G. A.,
using “ Please Stand By.”
3. R. A., Miss Logan, using
"Across Africa with Living
ston” ; S. B., using “ They Love
Him, Too.”
5:30-6:30— Box lunch and social
hour.
6:30—7:00— Song service and devo
tional period:
Tuesday night, led by Mr. Hud
gins, on subject o f “ Discovering
Leaders for Our Church Work
by New Testament Plan.”
Wednesday
night,
“ Training
Them,” Miss Victoria Logan.
Thursday
night,
"Supporting
Them,” Miss Cornelia Rollow.
7 :00-8:00— Classes:
1. The Brotherhood, taught by Mr.
Hudgins.
2. W. M. S. Methods (those who
cannot .come in the afternoon),
Miss Bucy.
3. G. A. Methods for Leaders and
Officers, Miss Rollow.
4. R. A. Methods for Leaders and
Officers, Miss Logan.
8:00— Demonstration Period:
Tuesday night, G. A. initiation
service, Friendship G. A.
Wednesday night, R. A. program
from World Comrades, Alamo
R. A.
Thursday night, playlet. “ How Not
to Do It," Bells Y. W. A.
8:30 (sharp)— Benediction.
Order of Buatnen for First Meeting

Opening song, “ All Hail the Power
o f Jesus* Name!”
Prayer, for guidance in the year’ s
work.
Brief devotional talk, “ Working with
God.”
Song. “ Where He Leads Me, I Will
Follow."
Prayer, for consecration to the year’s
work.

Organization (elect or appoint the
following officers, explaining
the duties of each ):
1. Co-Chairman or Vice-Chairman.
2. Secretary-Treasurer.
3. Personal Service Chairman.
4. Mission Study Chairman.
5. Stewardship Chairman.
6. Literature Chairman.
7. Enlistment Chairman.
8. Two members of program com
mittee to serve with co-chairman.
Decide on the following:
1. Place of meeting (home or
• church).
2. Time and length o f meeting
(stick to it).
3. Amount o f monthly circle dues.
Plan the year’s work. Open dis
cussion of following items:
1. Type o f program desired.
2. What to do about mission study.
3. Types o f personal service and
how to carry on and report.
4. Plans for enlisting the unen
listed.
Take account of—
1. Magazine subscribers and read
ers.
2. Tithers’ roll.
Luncheon.
Order of Monthly Butineaa Meeting*

Fifteen minutes. Brief devotion
al. Might include song, prayer and
a brief heart message from one
member each month, “ My One Mes
sage.”
Thirty minutes. Business session:
Minutes.
Treasurer’s report.
Report o f chairmen of committees:
Personal Service.
Mission Study.
Enlistment.
Stewardship.
lite ra tu re .------------ --

Program.
Other Old Business.
New Business.
Report o f chairman of Circle on
any news from the society at large
and plans for ensuing month.
Fifteen minutes. Missionary min
utes. This and devotional period in
charge of program committee. Sug
gestions:
1. Current missionary news items.
2. Missionary poster.
3. Talk about how to teach mis
sions to children in the homes.
4. Reminiscences o f missionaries
members have known.
5. Instances of missionary work in
the Bible.
6. Story of how we Americans got
the news o f salvation, etc.
Thirty minutes. Social.
Societies Organized in July, August
and September

W. M. S.— Cumberland View,
Campbell County; Bluff City. Hol
ston; Dixon Springs, New Salem;
Mountain View, Holston; Michie, McNairy; Ebenczer, Hardeman; Bethel,
Ocoee; Mt. Carmel, Knox; New Leb
anon, Holston; Lebanon, Ocoee; Riverview, Knox; Benton Station, Polk;
Thompson’s Chapel, Giles; Edgewood Mission, Ocoee; Middleton,
Hardeman; Enon, Lauderdale; Mos
cow, Fayette; Gallagher View, Knox;
Parish Chapel, Dyer; Pleasant Val
ley, Robertson County; Moscow,
Fayette; Immanuel,
Cumberland;
Birchwood,
Ocoee;
Bartlebaugh.
Ocoee; Silerton, Hardeman; Rocky
Springs, Sweetwater;
Conasauga,
McMinn; Macedonia, Ocoee; Liberty,
Fayette:
Bethlehem,
Hardeman;
Crossville, Big Emory; Walnut Hill,
Big Emory; Washburn, Grainger
County: Poplar Corner, Madison;
Tracy City, Duck River; Sunbright,
New River; Lebanon, Ocoee; Curve,
Big Hatchie; Grace, Big Hatchie;
Harris Grove, Hardeman; Liberty,
Chilhowie; Talbot, Jefferson County;
Clifton Hill. Ocoee; Mt. Horeb, Law
rence; Piedmont, Jefferson County;
Brunswick. Shelby; Station Camp,
Bledsoe; Corums Hill, Bledsoe; Cot-

Thursday, October 20, 1027.

tontown,
Bledsoe;
Zion, Indian
Creek; Antioch, Bledsoe; Hillsdale,
Bledsoe; Gath, Salem; Parkers Gap,
Ocoee.
Y. W. A.— Philadelphia, Sweetwa
ter; Bluff City, Holston; Highland
Heights, Shelby; Yale, Shelby; Avon
dale, Ocoee; Limestone, Holston;
Ripley, Big Hatchic; South Royal,
Jackson, Madison: Beech Grove, Clin
ton; Buffalo Ridge, Holston; White
haven, Shelby; Silvcrdale, Ocoee;
Edge wood Mission, Ocoee; Chickamauga, Ocoee; Bellbucklc, Duck Riv
er;
Grand Junction,] Hardeman;
Waynesboro, Indinn Creek; Salem,
Gibson; Greenevillc, Holston; Mt.
Juliet, Wilson County.
G. A.— Vonore, Sweetwater; Beech
Grove, Madison; Eastern Heights,
Shelby; Cottage Grove, Western Dis
trict; West Paris, Western District;
Chamberlain Avenue, Ocoee; Edgewood, Ocoee; Kingsport, Holston;
Loudon, Sweetwater; Etowah, McMinn; New Lebanon, Holston; Rossville, Fayette; Grandview, Nashville;
Whitehaven, Shelby; Beech Grove,
Clinton; Springfield, Robertson Coun
ty; Old Sweetwater, Sweetwater;
F’orcst Hill, Shelby; LaBello, Shelby;
Cowan, Duck River; Harris Grove,
Hardeman;
Calvary,
Chilhowie;
Cleveland, Ocoee; Henning, Big
Hatchie; North Edgefield, Nashville;
Orlinda, Robertson Qounty.
R. A.— Cleveland, Ocoee; Eastern
Heights, Shelby; Chamberlain Ave
nue, Ocoee; Bell Avenue, Knoxville;
Lcwisburg, Duck River; Edgewood
Mission, Ocoee; Springfield, Robert
son County; Daisy, Ocoee; Grace,
Nashville; Cowan, Duck River; Lin
coln Park, Knox; Grand •Junction,
Hardeman;
Waynesboro,
Indian
Creek; Limestone, Holston:-----S. B. B.— Persia, Holston Valley;
Beech Grove, Madison; Unaka Ave
nue, Holston; Mountain View, Hol
ston; Bluff City, Holston; Hickory
Valley, Hardeman; Cottage Grove,
Western District; West Paris, West
ern District; Ripley, Big Hatchie;
Woodlawn, Big Hatchic; Providence,
Holston Valley; Bearden, Knox; New
Lebanon, Holston; Seventh Street,
Memphis, Shelby; Limestone, Hol
ston; Enon, I.audcrdale; Brnce, Lawrence County; Buffalo Ridge, Hol
ston; Halls, Lahdcrdale; Springfield,
Second, Robertson County; Pleasant
Valley, Robertson County; North
F’ork, Duck River; LaBelle, Shelby;
Harmony, Cumberland; North Edgefield. Nashville; Erin, Cumberland;
Westmoreland, Bledsoe; Eastdale,
Ocoee; Hillsdale, Bledsoe; Orlinda,
Robertson County: Medina, Gibson;
Concord, Ocoee; Mt. Juliet, Wilson.
Total— W. M. S., 54; Y. W. A.,
20; G. A., 26; R. A., 14; S. B. B..
30. Grand total, 144.
Duties o f Circle Officer*

1. Chairman. To plan for the work
for the circle. To act as go-between
for the president o f the society and
the circle and to advise with the
president in her plans. To preside
over circle meetings and over the
program o f the society meetings
when her circle has charge. To keep
in touch with circle officers and train
them in service.
2. Co-Chairman. To act as chair
man's confident and adviser in all
planning for the circle’s work. To
serve as presiding officer in the
president’s absence. To serve as chair
man o f the program committee.
3. Secretary-Treasurer. Keep min
utes o f all meetings. Keep roll and
record of attendance on circle o f both
members and visitors (separately)
and of circle members' attendance at
society meetings. Make the formal
reDort of the circle to the society.
Bring to the circle all recommenda
tions from the society. Give notice
of all regular and called meetings.
Keep individual record o f all dues
and report receipts and expenditures
monthly to circle.

Our goal for January 1, 1928— six out o f every ten
Baptist families getting the Baptist and Reflector— let’s
reach it!

4. Personal Service Chairman.
Treasurer, Mrs. J. W. Chestnutt;
Keep in touch with personal service
mission study chairman, Mrs. G. E.
chairman o f society and co-operate
Henderson, white cross chairman,
Mrs. Tom Haun; young people’s lead
with her plans. Furnish a complete
report o f pll personal service carried er, Mrs. H. D. Davis. This report
on by the circle to the society per was adopted.
We were honored with the pres
sonal service chairman each month.
Keep up with the regular monthly ence o f Rev. W. A. Carroll o f John
personal service assignments and see son City, who talked on “ Enlisting
Our Young People,” followed by
that the work is done, making defi
nite assignments to members o f defi Brother Todd. A playlet, “ What
Shall We Say to the Father?” was
nite pieces o f work to be done.
5. Mission Study Chairman. Keep given by the Coghill womeh and girls.
in touch with mission study chairman The pennants were awarded by Mrs.
o f circles and co-operate with her Moody as follows: Attendance, En
plans for any general classes. Carry glewood; personal service, Coghill;
out circle’s own mission study plans, mission study, Coghill; efficiency,
Etowah; progress, Wctmore; pin for
securing teacher, handling books,
monthly attendance, Wetmore. Jun
keeping record o f attendance on
ior pennants: Y. W. A., Coghill; R.
classes, securing seals, etc.
0. Stewardship.
Keeping
the A. and G. A., Englewood; Sunbeams,
JStowah.
thought o f stewardship ever before
A deep earnestness characterized
the circle. Enlisting tithes where
the
talks throughout the day. The
possible. Keep in touch with stew
ardship chairman o f society and co noble way in which our pastors back
up our meetings is ever an inspira
operate with her plans.
7.
Literature Chairman. Keep intion to us. Adjourned to meet with
Athens in December. Brother Waugh
touch with literature chairman o f the
led the closing prayer.— Mrs. Velma
society co-operating in her plans.
Keep literature before women, call Williams, Secretary.
ing attention especially to interesting
Fayette County Quarterly Meeting
articles they might overlook. Take
subscriptions in the circle and turn
Despite unfavorable conditions o f
over to chairman of literature o f the
the weather, a very interesting meet
society. Keep record of all subscrip ing o f the Fayette County W. M. U.
tions in circle, and when renewals was held with the Bbenezer Church,
are due remind the members at least September 29th. There was a good
a month in advance.
gathering, although some few o f the
■8. Enlistment Chairman. Keep list societies were not represented.
o f unenliBted prospects. Find new
The meeting opened with a very
women who ought to bo enlisted or
inspiring devotional led by Mrs. Bar
visited, etc. Assign names fo r defi bour o f Oakland. Following the de
nite visits. Plan for follow-up on votional, very interesting talks were
meeting.___________________ _— —------ made by Mrs. Herman Fartey and
9.
Program Committee. Plan de
Mrs. Walter Murphy o f Rossvi’.le,
votional and missionary programs for
and Mrs. S. M. Roberts o f Whitevlile
1 year and assign parts and see that and Rev. L. A. Byrd also made help
they are carried out). Plan the soci
ful talks. Some splend:d reports
ety meeting at .whiih the circle ha3 were read, Rossville being in the lead
charge o f the program.— Willie Jean with the only A -l society. Special
Stewart.
music was rendered by Misses iMarie
and Virginia Rike of Wiiliston.
McMinn County Quarterly Meeting
The ladies of Ebenezer served a
The W. M. U. quarterly meeting
grand old-fashioned lunch which was
o f McMinn County Association met grently enjoyed.
with Coghill Church on Friday, Sep
The day was greatly enjoyed, and
tember 23rd. Mrs. Thos. Hill con
we trust will be beneficial to all
ducted the morning devotional serv
those who ' attended.— Mrs. J. M.
ice. Words o f welcome were spoken
Austin, Secretary.
by Brother Waugh, the host-pastor.
We were delighted to hove with us
Mrs. Moody, our former superintend
ent, who has been on an extended
O BITU AR IES
trip to Europe this summer and on
Published f r e e up to 100
her way to her home in Florida. She
words. Words in excess of
talked on “ The Master Is Come and
this
number will be inserted
Calleth for Thee.” Followed by
for 1 cent per word.
Brother Black. Three-minute talks
on “ I f Every Woman Was Enlisted,
What Would Their Gifts Mean to the
MRS. M A R Y JANE ROWE
W ork?" by Mrs. Eiledge. “ What
Wednesday
evening, September
Would Their Service Mean to the
21, 1927, Mrs. Mary Jane Rowe died
W ork?" by Mrs. Mahan. “ Enlist
ment Plans,” practical suggestions, at the home o f her daughter, Mrs.
led by Mrs. Williams. “ The Ruby
W. J. Stewart, Franklin, Tenn., in
Anniversary Plans, Problems and the eighty-fifth year of her age. Mrs.
Progress," was very helpfully given
by Mrs. Higginbotham. “ Interces Rowe is survived by one son, J. W.
sory League o f Shut-Ins," by Mrs. Chesnutt, Swan Creek, 111.; Mrs. O.
Payne in the absence o f Mrs. Hen C. Lee, Mosheim, Tenn., and Mrs.
derson, was so presented that we
felt more determined to try to help W. J. Stewart, Franklin, Tenn.
Funeral services were conducted
our shut-ins to be o f more service
to the Master. The importance of from the home by Dr. R. L. Ownby,
the task o f enlistment was further pastor o f Belmont Methodist Church,
discussed by Brother Mahan and and Dr. E. P. Alldredge, pastor o f
Brother Truett. “ The Unenlisted
Woman—iHow She Needs Us, How the Franklin Baptist Church, with
We Need her and How God Needs interment at Spring Hill Cemetery.
Her,” was very forcefully and im
Mrs. Rowe was converted at sev
pressively given by Mrs. Todd.
enteen, joined the Methodist Episco
The afternoon devotional was led
by Mrs. Lockwood. A business ses pal Church, South, and spent her life
sion followed. A fter the reading of in her Master’s service. Many great
the minutes, reports of chairmen and sorrows came to her, but with beau
officers, the report o f the nominat tiful faith and courage she went
ing committee was read by Mrs. Elledge recommending the following forth from them to comfort others
for officers for the ensuing year: who were in sorrow. The radiant
Superintendent, Mra. Paul Payne; life within shone in her face, win
ning confidence and love wherever
assistant superintendent, Mrs. H. A.
Todd; secretary, Mrs. John Williams; she went.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
■m m

HP

nnd learned to love the ministry by
doing special work in the laymen’s
club of his city.
— BBR—

Dr. F. A. Agar spent the second
w eek.of this month In Indianapolis,
where he taught a “ Church School
for Officers.” The Baptist Observer
reports a great session.

Rev. John T. Bradfleld of Darden
was recently called for an indefinite
— BBR—
C.
B. Garner and Miss Mellie Bowtime by Sulphur Well Church, near
man o f Life, worthy young people, Saltillo.
Mr. A. D. Foreman of Houston,
— BBR—
were married fa Lexington on Satur
Texas, formerly o f Nashville, is
In the First Church, Gainesville, leading the association in a campaign
day afternoon at 1 o’clock, the writ
Ga.,
a
revival
began
last
Sunday
in
er officiating in the presence of a
to put the Texas Baptist paper in the
which the pastor, Rev. Roland Q. homes o f the church members. He
few close relatives and friends,
Leavell, is doing the preaching and is a great leader; and when laymen
t
— BBR—
E. L. Wolslagel leading the music.
Dr. T. J. Kimbrough and H. H.
get behind the movement, something
— BBR—
Waldrop, having relinquished their
happens. Are there not some men
Dr. Powell Tucker of Selma, Ala., li f his kind in our state who will back
positions as superintendent of build
ing and church clerk in the First has been called to the care of the the Baptist and Reflector campaign?
Church, Jackson, E. E. Taliaferro First Church, Raleigh, N. C., and
BBR—
and D. W. Monroe were elected their there is strong probability that he
Mr.
J.
S.
Farmer
has completed
will accept.
successors.
twentv-flve years o f service as busi
— BBR—
— bbr—
Rev. Ullin W. Leavell and wife, ness manager of the North Carolina
Rev. Andrew Potter o f the First
Church, Enid, Okla., a product of faithful missionaries to China, are in Biblical Recorder. We congratulate
America on a furlough for a year him and the paper.
Tennessee, is assisting in a revival
— BBR—
at Waurika, Okla., from which and are residing at Paris, Ky., with
Pastor J. M. Dawson has just con
Leavell.
church he went to the pastorate at relatives o f Mrs.
— BBR—
cluded a two weeks’ meeting with
Enid ten years ago.
The pulpit o f the First Church, h's congregation of First Church,
— BBR—
Baton Rouge, La., is being ably sup
Dr. C. C. Morris o f First Church. plied, until a permanent pastor can Waco, Texas. As a result of these
Ada., Okla., is doing the preaching be secured, by Rev. L. J. Bristow, services, 85 new members were add
in a revival there. Prof. B. B. Mc superintendent of the Baptist Hospi ed to the church.
— BBR—
Kinney and John Josey and wife o f tal, New Orleans, La. He was a use
One hundred and twenty-nine
Fort Worth, Texas, have charge of ful pastor in South Carolina.
members were added to the church
the music.
— BUR—
at Forest City, Ark., and a debt of
— BBR—
Rev. D. P. Montgomery o f Green $2,000 was paid during a revival
Mrs. Louisa J. Lawler, aged 74. a ville, S. C., for many years a success
loyal hand-maiden of the Lord and a ful evangelist, has been called as just closed. Joe Jeffers o f Seminary
member o f Ridge Grove Church, near pastor o f the First Church, Pickens. Hill, Texas, did the preaching. Blount
Lexington, died Wednesday, October S. C., and has accepted. He has held Davidson is pastor.
— BBR—
12th. She is survived by one son, many meetings in Tennessee.
Last week Pastor John A. Davison
Rev. Lewis A. Lawler, of__ Huron. --------------- ------------------- BBR— ------------------of Clarksville addressed the Baptist
The writer held the funeral services
Rev. Everette E. Hite o f Bath, S. Student Conference at Liberty, Mo.
Friday afternoon at Ridge Grove C., has been called as pastor of West This is one of the regional confer
church, where the interment oc End Church, Newberry, S. C., and ences which have been arranged by
curred.
accepts, effective November 1st.
Secretary Leavell of the Inter-Board
— BVR—
— BBR—
Evangelist E. A. PetrofT of Blue
The fifth Sunday meeting of Beech Commission.
— BBR—
Mountain, Miss., lately assisted Rev. River Association will be held at LuW. A. Sullivan of Natchez, Miss.,
ray,
beginning
Friday
night,
October
J. E. Kirk in a revival in the First
began a revival with First fhurch,
Church, Holdenville, Okla., resulting 28th. Rev. J. W. Barnet is the pas Martin, last Sunday. Pastor Mark
in 83 additions to the church. C. C. tor. Rev. R. R. Keathley of Parsons Harris has been leading the church
will preach the introductory sermon. in preparation for his coming.
Elsey led the music.
— bbr—
BBR—
Rev. J. A. Huffstatler has resigned
By THE EDITOR
W. C- Crcasman has returned from
as pastor at Kossuth, Miss., after
a great vacation trip made in his car
serving six years. He could be in
Evangelist F. M. Masters of Little to Arizona, where he visited his
duced to come to Tennessee and a Rock, Ark., has just closed a good
brother, whose home is in Miami.
valuable addition to the forces he meeting at Ozark and is now in a Arizona (not Florida). He is work
would be!
meeting at Gurdon, both places be ing now to get the church at Lenoir
— bbr—
ing in his state. He writes to invite
their revival.
Mrs. Sarah J. Holmes, aged 63, a us to attend the state convention at City ready for —
BBR—
devout Christian and faithful mem Jonesboro. Unfortunately, our con
Roy Crider and family have re
ber of Piney Creek Church, near vention meets simultaneously with it, turned to their home in Milan after
Lexington, passed to her heavenly so we cannot go.
a pleasant trip through Arkansas and
reward Wednesday, October 12th.
— BBR—
Missouri. While gone he preached
The writer held funeral services at
According to a news article re at Steele and Braggadocio, Mo.
Union Hill Church Thursday after cently received from Dr. J. H. Rush— BBR—
noon.
brooke, our Baptist brethren in Rus
Mr. Thomas E- Stephens, director
— BBR—
sia are now ready to open in Mos of the Great Commission Prayer
Rev. W. M. Blackwell, who recent cow their school for preachers. Bap
League, died recently after an ill
ly came from the Hardshells, has tists are growing rapidly in the So ness
of several months. He has done
been called to the church at Porter- viet nation and are beginning to a great work during his eventful
dale, Ga., and is on the field. He is realize the serious need for trained ministry, having served on the Ram’s
very talented.
ministers.
Horn and other publications as well
— BBR—
— BBR —
as having led in the organization and
Temple Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
While attending Ocoee Association
has called Rev. Russell M. Brougher at Cleveland last week, we had the work of the Prayer League.
►
— BBR—
o f the First Church, Patterson, N. J.,
of shaking hands with
J. Harvey Deere, former pastor of
and he has accepted to begin Novem pleasure
Brother “ Alick” Robertson, a long the church at Morristown, will spend
ber 1st. He is a son o f Dr. J. Whitecomb Brougher, formerly o f Chatta time friend and reader o f the Baptist the winter in Knoxville, where he is
and Reflector. Brother Robertson now supplyning for Euclid Avenue
nooga.
was a member o f the council that Church until their new pastor arrives
— BBR—
Union Hill Church, near Reagan, ordained the former beloved Editor on the field from Johnson City.
- BBR—
o f which Rev. W. L. King is pastor, Folk and for years was a friend and
John W. Ham is in a revival meet
is preparing to remodel its house o f supporter o f his.
ing with Trenton Street Church, Har— BBR—
worship at an early date. Its seat
Evangelist J. B. DeGarmo is with riman, o f which J. B. Tallant is bish
ing capacity will be almost doubled.
Fastor W. E. Hunter and the church op. Great crowds are attending and
— BBR—
Howard F. Sanders, after serving at Somerset, Ky., in a meeting which already much good has been done.
— BBR—
six yean, has resigned as education is blessing great numbers.
— BBR—
According to the Knoxville Jour
al director o f the First Church,
President Doak S. Campbell of nal, the revival at Ducktown resulted
Waco, Texas, effective January 1st.
Central College, Ark., is in Peabody in more than 100 professions o f
— BBR—
this winter doing graduate work. He faith. George Passmore did the
Rev. Lynn Claybrook o f Canyon,
Texas, son-in-law o f Rev. J. E. Skin Is. like our President J. T. Warren, preachjng, assisting Brother Forres
ner of Jackson, is happy over 138 not an ordained preacher, but as ter.
— BBR—
additions in a recent meeting held in good a preacher as any o f us. We
Evangelist J. B. DaCmrao has had
his town, which he says can never bo hope our churches will use President
Campbell as supply and get acquaint two moating* cancellad, ona for Dothft itme.
— M IR—
ed with him. His family are with cambar 8-18 of thl* yaar and tba
other for January 8-22, 1828.
If
John T. Hixson has been superin him in Pullen Hall, Nashville.
any of tha hrathran fael lad o f tha
- BBR—
tendent o f the Sunday school o f
Mr. J. S. Robinson o f Newport spirit to yse him at either of tha
Pleasant Grove Church, Carrollton
Association, in Georgia, forty-two News, Va., was ordained to the gos above data*, ha will bo glad to coma
yean . His picture was on the front pel ministry by Orcutt Avenue with his singer, J. R. Dow, of Jack
page o f the Christian Index last Church the last o f September. He sonville, Fla. Permanent address, 38
has been a successful business man S. Evergreen Street, Memphis, Tone.
week. It was a fitting recognition.
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G. G. Graber of Guthrie, Ky., is in
a meeting with Little West Fork
Church, near Clarksville.''
BBR—

Rev. L. M. Emery, of St. Joseph,
is holding a revival meeting at Bear
Cove Church, which began October 9.
Great interest was shown at botlr
services.
— BBR—

The First Church o f South Pitts
burg, of which Rev. Paul R. Hodge
is pastor, will begin a revival meet
ing Sunday, October 23, in which
Brother Gid Higginbotham will do
the preaching. This is the second
visit o f the evangelist to this city and
“ the people eagerly awaiting his com
ing,” announces the South Pittsburg
Hustler.
— BBR—

White Haven Church, o f which Rev.
W. O. Beaty Is pastor, is starting on
a building program In which several
additional Sunday school rooms and
a pastor's home will be built.
— BBR—

Rev. D. B. Bowers, pastor of Avon
dale Church, Chattanooga, is doing
the preaching in a revival meeting at
Clifton Hills Tabernacle, o f which
Rev. W. R. Hamic is pastor.
— BBR—

Rev. S. C. Grigsby supplied the
ulpit of Broadway Baptist Church,
Inoxville, on Sunday morning, Octo
ber 16, and Rev. Leland W. Smith
supplied in the evening, in the ab
sence o f Dr. B. A. Bowers, who is
away in a revival meeting.

S

— BBR—

Mt. Olivet Church, near Knoxville,
is in the midst of a revival meeting
in which the pastor, Stephen C.
Grigsby, is assisted by Rev. Robert
Dykes, of Maryville, who is doing the
preaching.
— BBR—

The South Harriman Church, G.
T. King, pastor, ordained to the full
work of the ministry on last Sunday
Brother Will Fillmore, o f that place.
— BBR—

Park Avenue Church, 'Nashville,
will begin a series of revival meet
ings on next Sunday, October 23, in
which the pastor, E. Floyd Olive, will
do the preaching and Mr. Bert Ar
nold, of Jonesboro, Ark., will have
charge o f the music.
— BBR—

Sunday, October 16, marked the
sixth anniversary of the pastorate of
Dr. James Allen Smith, with the Bell
Avenue Church, o f Knoxville. This
anniversary was observed in a fitting
wgy.
— BBR—

Rev. J. H. Wright, pastor of Bou
levard Baptist Church, Memphis, will
do thd preaching in a revival meet
ing starting next Sunday, October 23.
— BBR—

Mrs. Mary Noel Moody, of Plant
City, Fla., was in the office this week.
She is a relative o f the great Editor
Folk and it was good to have her put
us in his class as an editor. She has
just been on a tour o f Europe, her
daughter traveling with her. For
several years she was a resident of
Athens, Tenn., and still loves her na
tive state.
— BBR—

Woodvillc Church is to celebrate
its centennial the third Sunday in
November. It was organized in 1827
in the cellar of a local building. E.
Butler Abingdon is the pastor. All
former pastors are invited to attend.

Thursday, O ctober 20, 1927.

Word has just come from Dr.
Rushbrooke to the effect that J. M.
Kandelaki, a leading Baptist evan
gelist of Russia wns killed on the
24th of August while preaching at
Kachctia, Ga. It is not known why
the tragedy occurred. It was prob
ably due to the opposition to the
Baptist work and it has been a severe
blow to the denomination. A wife
and two children survive him.
-— B B R —

The Baptist Hospital at Alexan
dria, La., had a striu o f land just be
hind their building on which they had
planned to erect the nurses’ home.
The government took this piece o f
land on which to build a new levee.
Friends of the institution then gave
tho hospital two blocks in a fine res
idential district for the nurses’ home
and it will be built soon.
— bbr—

Beulah Association was rained out
the second dny so it will hold an ad
journed meeting nt Union City, First
Church, October 30. Important busi

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
ness is to come before it at this
meeting and every church should be
represented. So announces Clerk C.
F. Fowler.

“ Where Art Thou?” SS 410, BYPU
127, by letter 4, profession 1.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
“ Salt and Sun” and “ Proper Use o f
— BBR—
tKe Bible.” SS 305, BYPU 61, by
Washington Association, Sparta.
Ga., recently met and during the letter 2.
Boulevard: J. H. Wright. “ God’s
session spent two hours commemo
rating the fiftieth anniversary o f the Plan for a Revival” and “ How May
I Know I Am Revived?” SS 279, BY
ministry o f Dr. J. E. Forrester.
PU 103.
— bbr—
Trinity: O. E. Myrick. “ The Mes
Clifton Bridges, o f Dover and
Erin, is with E. W. Coakley and the sage to the Chruch” and “ The Res
Locust Grove Church near Hopkins toration o f Jerusalem and Babylon.”
ville, Ky., in a revival which began SS 210, BYPU 76.
Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. "Salt
October 16. His church at Dover
has just been through a series o f and Light” ' and “ Self-Denial.”
SS
meetings with J. G. Hughes, o f Leb 200, BYPU 85.
anon, doiflg the preaching.
Eastern Heights: W. L. Smith.
— BBR—
“ Pick Up the Slack” and “ A Notable
Arthur Fox, of Morristown, First Warning.” SS 79.
Church, will assist B. A. Bowers and
White Haven: William O. Beaty.
Broadway Church, Knoxville, in a re “ The Power o f the Printed Page”
vival beginning October 30. He and “ The Christian Worker.” SS 71,
concludes a meeting with his own BYPU 28, prayer meeting 10.
people Sunday. We will give a full
Italian Mission: Joseph Papia.
report of it later.
“ The Conversion o f Serguis Paulus.”
SS 43, prayer meeting 11.
N ASH VILLE PASTORS

C H ATTAN O OG A PASTORS

first: Dr. John W. Inzer. Dr. H.
W. Biebcr, of Philadelphia, Pa., on.
“ He Will Never Let Go My Hand.”
Pastor, “ Going Back to Go Forward.”
SS 1,162, BYPU 97, by baptism 1.
Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw, sup
ply. "Jesus at the Grave” and “ The
—Making o f a Man.” SS 426, BYPU
38.
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. “ He
Arose and Followed Him” and “ They
All Made Excuses.” SS 387, BYPU
90, by letter 2.
Central: A. T. Allen. “ The Advan
tage o f Adversity" and “ A Prescrip
tion for Avoiding Spiritual Faint
ness.” SS 368, BYPU 85.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. “ The
Walk and Warfare of a Christian"
and “ Moses and the Backslider of
the Desert.” SS 347.
Clifton Hills Tabernacle: W. R.
Hamic. “ Yielding” and “ Two Must
Be’s.” SS 340, BYPU 100, by letter
2, by baptism 1, baptized 1, prayer
meeting 150.
Northside: R. W. Sclman. “ Spir
itual Gifts” and “ The Grace o f Grat
itude.” SS 330, by letter 1.
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. “ The
Praise o f Success” and “ The Impor
tance of a Choice.” SS 286, BYPU
73.
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. “ A
Man That Pleases God” and “ With
out Hope.” SS 269, BYPU 99, by
letter 1, baptized 2.
East Lake: W. C. Tallant. “ My
People Are Become Mine Enemy”
and “ The Bible Doctrine o f Regen
eration.”
SS 208, BYPU 80, by
letter 2.
Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc
Ginnis: “ Ezekiel’s Vision of Dry
Eones.” Dr. J. L. Campbell, “ And
Peter.” SS 202, BYPU 63.
Red Bank: J. C. Pitt. “ Winning
Others” and “ Are We in the Right
Place?” SS 202, BYPU 86.
Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons.
“ The Hope o f the World” and “ What
Happens on the Inside.” SS 140,
prayer meeting 60.
Eastdale: J. D. Bethune. “ Model
Servant” and "Final Judgment.” SS
126, BYPU 52, by baptism 1.
Ooltewah: A. G. Frost: “ Church
Program” and “ Some Facts about
Our Church and Her Influence.” SS
64, BYPU 47, by letter 1, prayer
meeting 25.
K N O XV ILLE PASTORS

Bell Avenue: James Allen Smith.
Board o f deacons spoke at morning
hour and "Regeneration.” SS 1,125.
First: F. F. Brown. SS 913, bap
tized 6, by letter 3.
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. “ The
Gospel According to You" and “ Pre
pare to Meet Thy God.” SS 304.
McCalla Avenue: A. N. Hollis. SS
250, BYPU 100.

Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers.
“ Love Your Enemies” and “ Love,
and What It Costs to Love.” SS 854,
BYPU 105, by letter 4.
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. “ The
Love o f Christ.” Fred Baker, “ Pre
pare to Meet God.” SS 773, BYPU
142, by letter 1.
Lonsdale: Mel G. Leaman. “ Di
vine Sonship” and “ Think,” by Geo.
E. Moody. SS 568.
Fountain City, Central: Leland W.
Smith, “ But Prayer” and “ The Lep
rosy of the Soul," by F. R. Barnaby.
SS 433, BYPU 131.
Island Home: Charles E. Wauford.
“ Our Open Doors” and “ Paul’s Re
ception in Europe.” SS 316, by let
ter 1.
Oakwood: J. W. Wood. “ Three
Steps from Death to Life” and “ Four
Fundamental Facts.” SS 245. BYPU
70.
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
“ Beware o f Idleness” and “ Oppor
tunity.” SS 216, BYPU 48, by let
ter 2, profession 1, prayer meeting
52.
Calvary: N. F. Jones. “ Prayer”
and “ God’s Love." SS 153, BYPU
42, by letter 7.
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
“ Go Forward” and “ When God Is
Done with Us.” SS 132, prayer
meeting 53.
Arlington: J. C. Shipe. “ The Jeru
salem Church” and “ Some Teachings
o f Jesus.” SS 130, BYPU 45, by let
ter 7.
Washington Pike: K. E. George.
“ Love” and “ The Advent o f the Holy
Spirit." SS 130. BYPU 55, by lettci 1.
West View: D. W. Lindsay. “ The
Ark: A Type of Christ" and “ Return
ing Home.” SS 110, BYPU 10. for
baptism 2, prayer meeting 30.
West Lonsdale: W. A. Masterson.
“ Zion’s Travelers” and "Reward o f
Well Doing." SS 80, BYPU 26.
Mt. Olive: StepWi C. Grigsby.
“ Justification,” by r . R. Barnaby.
Pastor, “ The Success of the Seven
ty.”
MEMPHIS PASTORS

Temple: E. F. Campbell. “ The
Saints in a Sinful City” and “ Reve
lations Along the Jericho Road.” SS
918, by letter 3, prayer meeting 170.
First: A. U. Boone. “ Filling and
Overflowing" and “ Who Is on the
Lord’s Side?” SS 887, for baptism
1, by letter 1.
Bellevue: Dr. T. D. Brown, supply.
“ Big Business” and “ Pottery.” SS
788. BYPU 94, for baptism 1, by let
ter 6, prayer meeting 85.
Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal
mer.
“ Your
Possibilities”
and
“ What Seek Ye?” SS 343, BYPU
68. by letter 4.
Prescott Memorial: James H. Oak
ley. “ The Glory o f the Cross” and
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Wallflower*. By Temple Bailey.
Published by the Penn Publishing
Company, of Philadelphia. 350
pages. Price $2.00 net.
Miss Bailey is a charming writer.
Having been born in Virginia, and
having spent much o f her life in
Washington, she has been able to
briilg to her readers a true and
charming story o f sparkling South
ern girlhood. This story o f the Claybourne twins from Virginia, although
poor, yet thoroughbred aristocrats, is
full o f vivid, sparkling youth and ro
mance coupled with ambition for
wealth and a career. Miss Bailey is
nt her best in showing that money
counts so little in our lives, as com
pared with youth, romance and the
fundamental principles instilled by
the life o f Jesus ChriBt. It is a splen
did, wholesome story, delightful to
read, and teeming with love, youth
and romance.

Judson: R. E. Grimsley. “ Little
Things” and “ Our Anchor.” SS 527.
by letter 1.
Eastland, John A. Wray. “ God’s Erling the Bold. By R. M. BallanMessage to a New Leader and the
tyne. Published by L. C. Page &
Co., Boston, Mass. $2.00 net.
People.” and “ A Conclusion.” SS
464.
This is one o f the finest pieces of
Grace: L. S. Ewton. "Baptism in history and fiction mixed we have
the Holy Spirit” and “ What Shall I seen in many moons. It deals with
Do with My Sins?” SS 461, BYPU our primitive ancestors in their na
69.
tive haunts o f Northern Europe in
Immanuel: Dr. P. W. James. the days when Woden and Thor were
“ Fetching Fire from Heaven.” SS gods,-when Vikings roamed the seas,
437. BYPU 82, by letter 2.
when men lived to fight and women
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive. were slaves. The purpose o f the
“ Prayer” and “ The Will to Win.” SS book is to set forth the grounds of
417, BYPU 107, fo r baptism 1, by the Anglo-Saxon love for freedom,
while at the same time to give a
statement 1.
Third: W. Rufus Beckett. “ State sketch o f the life o f our forefathers.
Missions” and “ God’s Great Harvest The volume is well written, is beau
Fields.” SS 317, BYPU 62, profes tifully made up, well illustrated and
very thrilling. Erling the Bold, son
sion 1, for baptism 1.
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. "Not o f a Norse chieftain, is the hero, and
Cast Out" and “ Repentance Evi as he moves across the stage in the
story, he carries before us the cus
denced by Works.” SS 225.
Calvary: W. H. Vaughan. “ Church toms, manners, methods of agricul
Gifts” and "Relationship o f the ture. social customs, religious life,
Ages.” SS 174, BYPU 40, by let warfare, etc., of the Norsemen. In
a climacteric battle with Harold, Er
ter 2.
ling and his tribesmen are defeated,
escape to Iceland and that place was
OTHER PASTORS
Calvary, Alcoa: J. H. O. Cleven colonized.
Young people will get many thrills
ger. “ The Railroads,” by Rev. Fred
P. Bales. “ Why Go to Church?” by from this clean story and at the
same
time will learn much history.
the pastor. SS 538, for baptism 89,
baptized 69, by letter 33, professions It is high-class fiction.
165.
Circus Dwarf Stories.
By Evaleen
Murfreesboro, First: Clay I. Hud
Stein. Published by L. C. Page
son,
supply.
"The
Christian’s
& Co., Boston, Mass. $1.65.
Growth” and “ My Intercessor.” SS
The title indicates the nature of
442, by letter 4.
this splendid book for children and
Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan. young
people. A little dwarf whose
“ Climbing the Heights," J. D. Free home is with a great circus tells sto
man. SS 385, BYPU 62.
ries o f his life, of the animals and
Philadelphia: A. B. Johnson. “ Hold people who go with the circus, and
Fast to That Which Is Good” and makes many amusing hours for the
“ Said at the Last Supper.” SS 194, readers. The dwarf tells his stories
BYPU 50, for baptism 14, baptized to little Joe Henry much after the
13, by letter 7, professions 46, pray fashion o f Uncle Remus and the little
er meeting 60.
boy. The characteristics o f the vari
Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creas- ous animals are pointed out, their
man. “ Marks o f Ownership” and stunts described and a great deal o f
“ Footprints o f God.” SS 264, BYPU circus lore and superstition brought
75.
in. Children will enjoy the book and
Andersonville: J. F. Wolfenbarger. parents will find that it will help
“ Putting Forth an Effort to Stand”
them solve their “ reading problem”
and “ Contend for the Faith o f the for the little ones. It is printed In
Bible.” SS 80, BYPU 26.
large, clear type and beautifully il
Dickson, First: Sibley C. Burnett. lustrated.
“ The Kingdom o f God Has Come
Nigh Unto You” and “ Woman and The G oddess o f Mercy. By James
Livingston Stewart. Fleming II.
the Natiop.” SS 74, BYPU 14,
Revell Co. Pages 351. $2.00.
Harriman, South: G. T. King. “ The
nation o f the deepest
Only Hope o f the World” and
China is
concern to the entire Christian world
“ Found Wanting.” BYPU 46.
today. Every aid to help understand
Old Uncle Eben Jones went into a her people, religion, customs and so
life insurance office and requested a cial life is welcome and received
heartily by a host o f readers. The
policy.
“ Why, uncle,” said the president, author in this “ tale o f love and tur
“ you are too old for us to take the moil in modern China” throws a flood
o f light on the present situation. The
risk. How old are you?” ,
“ Ninety-seven come next August,” author has been very happy in his
said the old man, and added testily: story form of writing and has pre
“ I f you folks will take the trouble to sented his facts in a way that de
look up your statistics, you’ll find lights the mind and holds attention'
that mighty few men die after they from start to finish. The story has
are ninety-seven.” — Earth Mower.
a thrill to it.— J. R. J.

B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C T O R

Thursday, October

Our Great, Last-Hour Opportunity
TO MAKE A NEW AND MORE GLORIOUS
RECORD FOR TENNESSEE
Our State Convention year closes October 31st, and we want every church to have a part in its vic
tories.

THINGS TO BE REMINDED OF
1. The offerings that are made now to the program will be divided absolutely according to the agree
ment among Tennessee Baptists.
2. Designated funds will not be pro-rated nor will they be charged against the institution or agency to
which designated.
3. W e are ahead o f our record at this time last year.
as we have not had in months.

A final effort will give us a time o f rejoicing such

4. Your offering must be sent in by Monday, O ctober 31st, if it is to be counted in this year's receipts.

THINGS TO REJOICE OVER
1. Reports from the associations indicate that we have had an increase o f at least 15,000 members in our
churches this year. That brings our total membership in Tennessee up close to the 300,000 mark.
2. Indications point to closer unity and harmony than we have had in many years. Our great work cannot
be denied. God. is blessing us and our critics cannot gainsay the fact.
Optimism reigns among the masses o f our people. The low note, the whine, the grow l and complaints
are heard very infrequently these days. W e are learning to trust one another and go on!
4. God has w onderfully blessed us with material good during the year.
rious history has Tennessee been "So rich in the things o f mammon.

Perhaps never in all her g lo 

THINGS TO CONSIDER
W e believe that our present prosperity is due to our fidelity last year. Scoffers may rant until they
lose their speech, but they cannot disprove the f?.ct that the nation that loves and serves the Lord
Jesus Christ is a prosperous nation.
If we withhold from the Lord that which is his, we may expect him to withhold from us that which
we would have.
Our offerings will bring untold blessings to the world.
does now. Help send out the messengers!

Never did it need the Baptist message as it

4. A real offering from every church in the state would wipe out all our debts and usher in a Pentecostal
revival!

OUR EARNEST PLEA
“ W e beseech you, brethren, by the mercies o f God that ye present your bodies living sacrifices, holy,
acceptable unto G od.” That is your spiritual service. It is your reasonable obligation. Let preachers
be more earnest, tender, entreating; let deacons set an example for the entire church membership; let
us all join hands in one grand rush to complete the work o f the year before the night o f O ctober 31st
has passed!
!

TWO MORE SUNDAYS REMAIN FOR DOING IT!
Let us act immediately and report at once to the Executive Board, O. E. Bryan, Secretary, Nashville,

